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SINS OJN A DRUM
By W, C. TAYLOR

X^FTEN I STOP on a street corner where the Salvation Army is preaching and sing 
the songs with them through the service. One day in one of our cities in the South
land I did so. A young oificer spoke for a while. Then he turned the great drum 

over flat and invited people to come and kneel by it and seek salvation. “Just come right 
along and kneel here,” he said, “and lay your sins on this drum. It will be our altar today.”

I thought of Hebrews 13:10—“We have an altar.” And it is not a drum. It is Cal
vary. We sing:

“I lay my sins on Jesus, the blessed Lamb of God.” We do not lay them on a drum. 
That is just as bad an altar as Romanism raises for its bloodless, but endless, repetitions of 
Calvary’s sacrifice. No sinner has any need of either drum or masses to make him right 
with God.

The Salvation Army does a lot of good, but there is a lot of Romanism in its steely 
militarism, in the way of its organization. It is a rival to true New Testament churches 
just as Romanism is, for many people. And in Romanist countries it is very tendej 
ward Romanism.

A Salvation Army officer was joining in the unionist chorus of criticism against Bap- 
ti.sts one day, in one of our South American cities. The missionary replied to the accusa
tions which alleged that the “Baptists don’t cooperate”, saying: “We gladly cooperate in 
sj)heres where the convictions we hold' are not compromised or trampled upon. And to 
prove it. I’ll preach the Gospel with you on any street comer in this city. "You name the 
day, place and hour.” It was “put up or shut up.” The Army man was sorely embar
rassed. He said: “You understand that we can’t preach the Gospel with you. We have 
di fmite instructions to that erfect from our headquarters. Most of the money that comes 
f'r the support of our wwk comes Jrom Catholics. You might say something that would 
o:"end them. We never do.” So he refused the proffered cooperation once and for all, for 
t! e Salvation Army always seeks cooperation but it seldom gives it. He seemed to have 
n instructions, however, against offending Baptists.

Let them sing on : “There’s power in the blood.” I shall sing on with them. But na 
8 mer ever managed the task of dumping sins on a drum. There is another altar that is 
b 'ter, and forever stands alone on Golgotha.

“There is a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Immanuel’s veins;

And sinners plunged beneath ife flood 
Lose all their guilty stains.”
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editorial
I

A New Item In Military Training
N THE ARMY CAMPS here and there one finds chapels for wor
ship located at suitable places. They are attractive on the out

side and beautiful, restful and worshipful on the inside. They have 
been built by the Government. They are avaUable for the use of 
both non-Catholics and Catholics. Since Catholics must have their 
altar at>d ritual and sacrament, these chapek have been described 
by a certain brother as "a necessity for Catholics and an aid to 
Protestants."

It is said that this is the first time in military history that such 
chapels have been built by a government as a part of its military 
set-up in the campis. Their construction is a recognition of the 
fact that religion is a vital element in military morale; that spir
itual equipment must go along with material equipment; that the 
fight against dictator nations involves more than guns and bombs 
and tanks, and so on.

The Executive Board of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, rep
resenting Tennessee Baptists who cooperate in an organized jr^, 
most keenly realizes the vital, the indispensable place of religion 
in military morale and is most deeply interested in the spilitual 
welfare of citizens and soldiers. This is why the appeal has gone 
out for our people to make a special offering on February 8th to 
provide trainKi religious workers in connection with Camp Forrest 
and in connection with the industrial areas in the state. No doubt 
our people have been reading the announcements and appeals con
cerning this in Baptist and Reflector. This offering is designed 
CO meet an acute need.

Moreover, for spiritual preparation and looking toward February 
8th, the Nashville Baptist Pastors Conference has published an ap
peal in Baptist and ^^flector that our people observe Sunday, 
February 1st, as a day of earnest, penitent, searching prayer for the 
(feepening of the spiritual life and for the spiritual welfare of the 
men in the armed service of the country, induding those in train
ing, and for the grace of God upon our land. Praying for those in 
authority is, you know, the formula which Paul gives "that we may 
lead a quiet and peaceable life."

Tbm is nothing as important as safeguarding and ministering 
to the spiritual welfare of citizens and soldiets. There is no equip
ment as vital as spiritual equipment. We desperately need not 
only material equipment but ^iritual equipment against Hitler and 
Hirohito.

i “If my people, which are called by my narne, shall bumble them- 
jelves, astd pray, and seek my face, and tssm from their teseked ways; 
those will I bear from heaven, and will forgive their tin, and will 
bed thek larnT (11 Osioa. 7:14). ■ ,
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Done For One, Not Done By One
ONFLICTING AND CONFUSING are the many interpretations of 

Eph. 2:8. Some say salvation is "by grace . . . through 
faith ... not of yourselves ... not of works," as scripture puts 
it. Others say it is "entirely by works." Still others say that it is 
"by grace . . . through faith ... and panly by works." The 
worb may be those of law or other works, as baptism, the Lord's 
Supper, holding out faithful, and so on.

There is certainly nothing in the individual with which to merit 
or purchase salvation in whole ot in pan. "None righteous, no not 
one" (Rom. 3:10). "All have sinned and come short of the glory 
of God" (Rom. 3:23). Instead of alleged "goodness" evoking the 
exercise of saving grace, "Where SIN abounded grace did much 
more abound" (Rom. 5:20). Grace saves people who ate de 
scribed as "dead in trespasses and sins" (Eph. 2:1). Salvation by 
grace means the salvation of sinners independently of any supposed 
goodness in them. Salvation puts spiritual value in them. Befote 
this they have no such value. He who preaches the truth preaches 
accordingly.

Salvation by grace is salvation bestowed as a gift without works 
as a condition. It is "not of works, lest any man should boast" 
"God imputeth righteousness without works" (Rom. 4:6). "The 
gift of <jod is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. 
6:23). It is "not according to any works of righteousness which 
we have done" (Titus 3:3). All works, whether technically of the 
law or not, are excluded from the sphere of the conditions of sal
vation. Sinners are saved entirely by grace or entirely by works, 
not by a mixture of the two (Rom. 11:6). BqOhe Book says men 
are saved by grace; therefore works are excluded from the process 
If a man could be saved by works, salvation would not be by grace 
God would only be paying a debt He owed that man (Rom. 4:4). 
The true Gospel minister preaches accordingly. He who prcacho 
otherwise declares "another gospel: which is not another" (Gal 
1:6,7).

There is a place for works in the Christian life, but that plan 
is not the beginning of shat life. "We are his workmanship created 
in Christ Jesus (regenerated) unto good works" (Eph. 2:10) 
They are the "fruit," ncx the toot, of the tree. The worb of whicb 
James speab in the second chapter of his epistle are worb aftei 
salvation, not before. "Shew me thy faith without thy works,-and 
I'll shew thee my faith by my worb." Works there are evidensid. 
not conditional.

When a minister comes along, evangelist or otherwise, claiming 
to preach salvation by grace, let him speak according to these fare 
and act on the basis of them. Ifi under any guise he adds anyshsni 
to faith in Christ as a further condition of salvation, he does not 
preach, the but "another gospel: which is not another." Sal
vation "is of faith, that it might be by grace" (Rom. 4:16)—faitk 
with no plusses added to it in a vain effort to merit or buy salw- 
tion. "Jesus paid it all."

Salvation is nor something done by the sinner, but done fc 
him by the Lord. He receives it by faith as a gift. "When they 
had nothing to pay, he freely forgave them both" (Luke 7:41, 42) 
Lost man, trust your all to Jesus "against that day."

^The Goal Can and Must Be Reached
' I 'he debts of Southern Baptists are being paid.

The credit of Southern Baptists has been saved.
These twq facts have created a tremendously favorable imprtF 

sion concerning Baptises among bankers and other business mea 
The Baptist Hundred Thousand Qub is what has saved the day 
A deeply earncK effort is being made to enlarge the memlw- 

ship of the Hundred Thousand Qub to clear the denominati'. n tv 
tirely of deby by 1945—if not before.

The goal of a debdess denomination must be reached.
In the measure of their ability, let our people respond m tht 

appeal and have a share in reaching this goaL
A DEBTLESS DENOMINATION BY 1945. .

Baptist and Rbfll^



Points With The Pen Point
A MAN V>1I0 does not know how to learn from his mistakes 
A n^ns t'K best schoolmaster out of his life" (Henry Ward
Beecher).—kx.

'It pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save them 
ihjt believe, but not by the preaching of foolishness, j

"It is so hard to get along with him." Does he find'it hard to 
get along with )o»?

Since the war broke out it has been interesting to see how cer- 
nifl pacifists have turned mental flip flops. They will now have to 
be designated as pass-a-FISTS. But it is better to adopt a course 
which dj^ not require such flip flops.

"For we dare not make ourselves of the number, or compare 
oundves with some that commend themselves: but they measur
ing themselves by themselves, "and comparing themselves among 
themselves, are not wise" (II Cor. 10:12).

Sei’viceable Sermonic Studies
Come ministers say that they do not make or use sermon out- 
^ lines as an aid in preaching. Most ministers, however, join 
the great Spurgeon in reasonably depending on sermon outlines and 
in aying, "With my staflF I passed over this Jordan."

Dr. E P. Alldredge, Secretary of the Department of Survey and 
Statistics of the Baptist Sunday School Board, has written a txx>k 
of 122 pages, entided "101 Expository Sermon Oudines,” which 
has recently come from the Baird-Ward Press, Nashville, and which 
sells for fifty cents. We appreciate receiving a copy through the 
kindness of the author. The outlines are as follows: "Ten Sermons 
on Repentance"; "Twenty-five Sermons on Matthew s Gospel"; Ten 
Expositoty Sermons on the Prodigal Son"; "Seven Sermons on the 
Blood of Christ"; "Ten Sermons on Missions"; "Fourteen Exposi- 
locy Sermons on Romans"; "Sixteen Expository Sermons on Stew
ardship"; "Nine Sermons on the Love of God." There is an index 
of the tesets lised.

Those who have sat in Dr. Alldredge’s Sunday School class or 
Study Course class or elsewhere know his superb ability as a teacher. 
That ability is shown in these sermon oudines. They are loyal to 
the Word of God, clear, vigorous, earnest, suggestive and distinctly 
hdpfuL They are fine suggestive studies for both preachers and 
bpnea The preacher who may need a stimulus in his sermonic 
work will find it here. The book is a rich mine in which to dig 
to replenish one's sermonic store. So well prepared are they, the 
outlines could be used just as they are, giving due credit, of course. 
But ^ are designed to stimulate sermonic activity, not'to release 
one from work.

We conscientiously recommend this book as a staff for crossing 
o**r sermonic Jordans.

Demand Difficult Dedication
Am uIjLZ' f' ***■ is th« *•«. and brood is the way"> desmiaion, and many there be which go in thereat;
I t. “ d»e ^te, and narrow is the way. which leaded] unto

and lew there be that find it (Matt. 7:U,14).
Jt B easy for a sinner to remain lost through life and be lost 

eternally hereafter. Just let him remain as he is, that is all

_lt is difficult for a man to be saved. The difficulty does not lie 
TV bJor are the conditions of salvation hard f« themselves. 
**diffia:i[vt is in a man’s coming to the point of humble, unre- 

suh’- 'tsion to God and to Hit way of salvation through 
When once this point is reached, then the rest is easy. But 

**P*nd JitScult is one’s experience in coming to this point.
*at "the way which leadeth unto life," life here and 

c hereaft!,:, is "narrow’’ and that the gate into this way is "strait." 
lika (no* "straight”) means "cmnpressed, narrowed,
irJa B ^ between high rocks in a tight place" (Robertson, in 

P,a. res in the New TetUmtept). The way that leads to
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life involves straits and afflictions ” (McNeile, quoted by Robert
son).

The deep, difficult, compressed aspects of the Christian life and 
way arise because this life and way is absolutely contrary to the 
natural man and his thoughts and tendencies and involves a thor
ough negation of the natural man and his former way of doing. 
After he came to the point it was a simple matter for Naaman to 
dip himself in Jordan for the healing of leprosy. But how sorely 
it went against the grain for him to humble himself and submit 
to the procedure which the prophet, had directed!
__ Genuine conviction, which makes a man realize he is a guilty, 
undone, condemned sinner and utterly hunibles his prideful esti
mate of himself, is a bitter experience. It’s exceedin^y hard on a 
man!

Repentance is a soul-experience which is thoroughly disturbing 
and revolutionary (11 Cor. 7:10, 11).

When a man once comes to the jxjint, faith is easy. But until 
that point is reached, the idea of turning all holds loose and com
pletely and exclusively trusting Jesus for salvation without adding 
any conditional human merit or works, is so contrary to the natural 
man that he smmbles at its very simplicity.

After salvation comes dedication to the Lord in obedience and 
service. To remain saved is easy; God looks after that. But to 
live the Christian life is difficult, though exquisitely happy. The 
devil makes special attacks. The unregenerat^ world order is un
friendly to spirituality. The call of the flesh is often loud and 
strong. Paul said that rightly living for the Lord is a matter of 
being crucified to the flesh and the world by way of the cross of 
Christ. Crucifixion is hard on one’s natural tendencies and desires 
and plans and policies and pride. In fact, the Lord alone can carry 
it out in believers as they yield themselves to Him and trust Him 
to carry it out. But yielding to a cross is vastly more difficult than 
many have ever dreamed.

The conception of some that becoming a Christian and living 
a Christian is a cooL casual, jaunty, complacent, easy-going mat
ter needs revolutionary revision. One longs to see evidences of 
deeper, more profound and more disturbing exercises of soul on 
the part of those who profess to be seeking salvation or claim to 
have found it than are frequently found today. Until the point 
of surrender is reached, Christian dedication is deep and difficult. 
But the point having been reached, one finds the yoke of Christ 
"easy" at^ the "burden light."

] Problem Theology
A SIDE FROM THE USE of the term in mathematics, the word 

’problem ” means ”A question proposed for solution; a matter 
stated for examination or proof; hence a matter difficult of solution 
or settlement; a doubtful case or question."

in relation to the teachings of the Word of God, some men 
habitually consider certain doctrines as difficult and doubtful and as 
a tax on their reason. They seem bent on accepting certain Bible 
doctrines as true only if they cannot get around them. Any teach
ing which does not square with their reasonings and condusions 
they state as a ’problem. ” So they speak of "the problem of the 
Virgin Binh, ” "the problem of Bospiration,’’ "the problem of the 
Atonement," ’the problem of the Resurrection," and so on.

But to one who accepts God’s Word at its full value such doc
trines are facts. They may, indeed, be mysteries, but they are not 
problems. Where reason cannot fathom, faith eagerly accepts and 
moves on. Bible doctrine is not problematical to true bdievets. 
It is an assured cenainty. It may be, and is, a profound proposi
tion, but not a problem to have more or less doubts about. The 
true believer in the Word of God accepts its teachings without 
reservations.

A man threw down a magazine he had been reading and said: 
”I am disgusted with this ’problem’ stuff. It’s a ’problem this’ and a 
'problem that”. I want to read' after a man who believes something 
and knows why."

He who considers the doctrines of the Word of God as a "prob
lem" does not fully believe the Word of God.
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“Love Never Faileth”
By Wilbur J. McDaniel, Chattanooga, Tena

"I may talk with the tongues of men. yea of angels; yet, \y\ havw'no 
lore, so f« from doing any good to a Christian assembly, 1 4m become 
like the senseless din in heathen worships. And I may have the gift of 
inspired preaching, and see my aray through all the mysteries of the King
dom of God and have all the knowledge that man can attain; and 1 may 
have all the fulness of faith, so as to move mountains; yet, if I have no 
love, so fat from being a Christian of great account, 1 am nothing. 1 may 
even dole out with my own hands everything that 1 possess,—may even, 
like the Three Children, surrender my body to the'flames; yet, if I have 
no love, so fat from becoming a saint or a hero, or from winning a rich 
recompense frmn Heaven, 1 am not one whit the better. Love is the one 
thing that counts.

For love is patient and kind; Love knows no hatred or envy. It is 
never a braggart in mien, or swells with self-adulation; it never offends 
good feeling, or insists on all it has claim to; it nver blazes with ragei and 
it stores up no resentnseoL

It delij^ts not, over the wrong that men do.
But responds with delight to true dealing.
Unfailingly tolerant, unfailingly trustful.
Unfailingly hopeful, unfailingly strong.

, The time will never come for love to die.
There will be a time when out prophesyings will be useless; there will 
be a time whin these tongues will cease; there will be a time when out 
knowledge will be useless. For our knowledge is but of fragments, and 
out prophesyings but of fragments. But when absolute completeness shall 
have come, then that which is of fragments will have no use.

The difference is far greater - than that which distinguishes childhood 
from manhood; and yet, even there, how marked the change! When 1 ■was 
a child, 1 used to talk as a child, tO think as a child, to reason as a child. 
Since 1 became a man, 1 have done away with childhood ways In a
similar way. what we now see are but reflexions from a mirror which
clouds, and confuses things so that we can only guess at the realities;
but in the next world we shall have them face to face. The knowledge
that 1 now. have is only of fragments; but then 1 shall know as completely 
as God from the first knew me.

S then. Faith, Hope, and Love last on—just these three; bur chiefest 
and best is LOVE—L Corinthiaiu, Chapter 13.

¥ T IS MY PURPOSE to focus your attention on one of the sweetest
and most precious gems in all literature. In the words of Har- 

naclt, the renowned German theologian, first Corinthian, chapter 
thineen, is "the greatest, strongest, deepest thing Paul ever wrote." 
Writer after writer has expatiated upon its literary and rhythmical 
beauty, which places it among the finest passages in sacred, or, in
deed, in any writings.

I.
In this chapter the Apostle Paul rises to a climax in his discus

sion of special gifts. He points out that love is the more excellent 
gift. The Corinthians seemed chiefly to value themselves and their 
voluble tongues, and to look down on their brethren.

If one should speak with the greatest propriety, elegance, and 
fluency, yea, even measure up to that of angels, yet, if he has no 
love, so far from going any good, it would become like the sense
less din in. heathen worship.

He is saying to these people that perhaps they are among the 
world's best orators, but without love it would be all empty noise, 
mere unbarmonious and useless sound, that would neither profit 
nor delight. The Greeks worshipped the intellect. The Romans 
worshipped power. And we note the very significant trans/errence 
of the center of gravity in morals from justice to the sphere of af
fections. But the Greeks are not the only ones who have sought 
die mote to develop their beads than their hearts. What the min
istry of today needs is not more bead power, necessarily, but rather 
mold heart power. . Lay the knowledge of the world beside the black 
heart of ,a sinner and his spiritual plight will not change. But 
place-a-^iot heart of love by the side of a stony heart and you will 
see the inevitable submisskm. I would not for one moment be
little the value of education, for I have spent much time and money 
tryii^ to secure one. And yet, I contend that onr greatest need 

. is S bcafC.
One mi^ have the gift inspired preaching, and see his way 

tfarou^ all the mysteries of the kingdom of God and fethom the 
depths of knowledgr. and ha^e ail the fullness pf faith, so as to
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move mountains; yet, if he is void of love, so far from becoi .mg 
a Christian of great account, he is nothing. He is spirituaLy a 
cipher

The man who possessed all the gifts mentioned might be u.cful 
to the church, but in character he would be worthless, if the one 
indispensable were lacking. The gifts are not valueless but he is.

Charity as used in the King James version has a far greater 
meaning than our English concept of the word usually permits. 
Our conception of charity ordinarily would mean being considerate 
of those who differ with us, or the giving of alms to the needy 
If the translation actually was charity in our restricted sense of the 
word, verse three would be in positive conflia with the theme of 
the chapter. But happily, this is not the «se.

Again, one might even dole out with'ois own hands every thing 
he possesses,—may even, like the three Hebrew children, offer his 
body to be burned for a cause or a conviction; yet, if he isoit 
prompted by love and possess love, so far from pleasing God, he is 
not one whit the better. It might be possible for some of out 
wealthy people to give liberally to social and religious causes with 
out possessing any love for these objects. In such a case the ob
jects or causes would benefit by the gift but the giver would be 
poorer. Love is the one thing that counts.

The false religions of the world do not have as their guiding 
principle LOVE If Baptists are to make the impression on the 
world for Christ that they ought, they must learn to love. If as 
ministers of the blessed gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ we are to 
service this distraught world as we ought, we, too, must have the 
shepherd hean of love and devotioa

II.
Next, we will observe a.few of the glorious characteristics oj 

love. Love is patient and kind; love knows no hatred or envy, 
preacher said to me one day that preachers and women were the 
most jealous people on earth. If it is true, it is a serious india
ment on the ministry and on women, and if it isn't true we ought 
to live down the false impression. If I know my own hean, 1 do 
not hate or envy a single human being . Yet, who is there with
out his faults? Of necessity we must, be charitable in this regard 
We ought to maintain a graveyard fo^the faults of our friends.

Love is patient and kind. Patience! Thou an a jewel! Hdf 
us, God, to be more like thee—patient! Patient when we cannot 
have our way. Patient when our impressions are not the impres
sions of others. Patient and kind to our struggling friends. Pa
tient and kind with and to a wicked world which needs Christ 
Love is never a braggan in mien, or swells with self-adulation; it 
never offends good feelings, or insists on all it has claim to; it never 
blazes with rage, and it stores up no resentment. May I pause at 
this juiKtion and express my belief that the characteristics of los't 
so wonderfully and idealistically expressed here by the Apostle Pad 
are nor out of our reach of attainment. It is an objective worth; 
of our best effort. Love knows neither jealousy or envy. Jealousy 
means to boil with hatred. God forbid even for a dormant gem 
of jealousy to lie buried in our hearts. Love is tactful, and does 
nothing that would raise a blush. Love is seiuitivg. Love is act 
embinered by injury, whether real or supposed.

It delights not over the wrong that men do, but Responds witi 
delight to true dealing. Love will see to it that a man deals fairiy 
with his -fellowmaa The Scriptural- injunction holds good here to 
provide things honest in the sight of all men. The world, Chris
tianity, yea, the ministry, needs to relearn many of the Bible i 
pungent sayings. Love is unfailingly tolerant. Love is not ao 
egotisL Love is not contentious. Love is unfailingly trustful, ufr 
failingly hopefuL unfailingly strong. The time will never coat 
lor love to die. When love has no evidence, it believes the best 
When the evidence is adverse, it hopes for the best. And wh« 
hopes are repeatedly disappointed, it sii|^ courageously wait-.

What a wonderful disposition of-h<^ and mind ours veuk 
be if kjve ruled supreme. Love increases one’s love for his i 
man and intensifies his love lor God. Love sympathetically r gu^ 
the weaknesses of his fellow laborers. Love fulfills the I -« 
Christ by bearing the burdens of others. Love is s coodit on
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[he be»n. '■ ' e produces character. All of the works of the Lord 
lesus werf ndergirded by his stainless life—character. Someone 
tus well w • 'bat what we are speaks louder than what we say. 
And anothi' has said, "1 have seen mote young men fail in early 
life from ti'L ..bsence of character than from the absence of genius." 
Love is tenant. Love is courageous. Be not deceived by the world’s 
jhap darts It isn't effeminate to love, but rather it is manly and 
[Qurageous lo the nth-ldegree.

Christian love is that something without which everything else 
,5 nothing, .md which would be all sufficient, even if it were alone.
It is the n.iiure of God. "God is love." God is so lovable that "He 
gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should 
DOC perish, but have everlasting life.”

It is interesting to note just here that the disciples were not one
sided. Paul is sometimes referred to as the aposde of faith, and 
lohn the beloved is often referred to as the apostle of love. And 
yet we find John saying, in his first epistle, chapter five, verse four. 
This is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith.” 
And it is the apostle of faith who gives us literature’s grandest 
treatise on love,

III.
In the concluding verse of this chapter we will examine love’s 

iternd durability. It is quite evident that Paul was much concerned 
with the Second Advent of our Lord. He says that there will be a 
time when our prophesyings will be useless; there will be a time 
when these tongues will cease; there will be a time when our knowl
edge will be useless. That time is "when that which is perfect is 
come, then that which is in part shall be done away.” For here 
our knowledge is but of fragments, and our prophesyings but of 
fragments. But when absolute completeness shall have come, then 
that which is of fragments will have no use. Knowledge and 
prophesy are useful as lamp>s in the darkness, but they will be use
less when the eternal Day lus dawned. He is so full of the thought 
of the Second Advent that he represents the perfeaion as coming 
to us. "When that which is perfect is come." When He comes, 
temporal gifts vgill be useless. How marvelous will be the change!
He came the first time subject to the limitations of the flesh but 
on His second return all power will be His to set in order a world 
ruined by sin.

The difference is far greater than that which distinguishes child
hood from manhocxl; and yet, even there, how marked the change! 
When I was a child, 1 used to talk as a child, to think as a child, to 
reason as a child. Since 1 am become a man, 1 havtTdone away 
with childhood ways. (Sad to say, many of us have njlt done this.) 
The comparison of the mentality of a child and a min is nothing 
compared with the twilight of this world and the brightness of the 
perfect Day.

In a similar way, what we now see is but religions from a mir
ror which clouds and confuses things, so that we can only guess at 
rhe realities. The Corinthians did not have the advance work of 
wienceJn perfecting mirrors such as we have today. They used 
wtal which was highly polished and the image refle«ions were 
poor. Even with our best mirrors the reflections are not perfea. 
Thus all our gifts are imperfect, but in the next world we shaU have 
them face to face.

So then, when life with its incompleteness shall have passed, 
*fien sin will be unmasked and its hideousness is revealed to aU, '■ 
when Sat.:o will be dethroned and chained in the tottomless pit for- 
r’w, thf.T when the earth and the heavens shall undergo a cata- 

■nge, in the which "the heavens shall pass away with a 
and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth 
works that are therein shall be burned up," then. Faith, 

I-ove last on—just these three; l^t chiefest and best is 
■ character built upon these three survives death and 
ternity.
n can love God except he evidence it in love to man. 
last, slowly murmured sayings of Whittier, the"poet, as 

g, was this: "Give—my love—to—the world." This is 
e need today. Love begets love. You put a piece of 
niere presence of an electrified body, and that piece of 

ime becomes electrified. It becomes a temporary magnet

in the presence of a permanent magnet, and as long as you leave 
the two side by side they are both magnets. Remain side by side 
with Him who loved us; and gave Himself for us, and you, too, 
will become a permanent magnet, a permanent attractive force; and 
like Him you will draw all men, be they white or black unto you.

I have searched in vain for some poetical expression which 
would be commensurate with this exalted theme. My thought was 
that perhaps the lofty strains of a poet would add beauty and 
strength to Love’s engaging virtues. But alas! No man has ap
proached the inspired writing of the Apostle Paul. I mused through 
the works of that great group of English romanticists—Words
worth, Byron, Shelley, Keats, Tennyson, Browning, and many others, 
but none seems to have been inspired to the extent of heightening 
the Scriptural message. Call the roll of that gifted clan ai^ search 
diligendy through all their works and even there no picture pre
sents itself which fully sets forth love. Thumb the pages of his
tory and examine every act of man wonhy of recording and see if 
even there we find an incident, or act, or deed, which fully mani
fests love.

Would the scene of a Caesar returning from triumph, march
ing his prisoners into Rome via the Appian Way, amid the ap
plause of the populace, be love’s greatest demonstration? Would 
the ambitions of Napoleon leading an army of half-starved, half- 
frozen soldiers into Austria, only to be routed by his enemy, pre
sent a very attractive love scene? Does such a scene set forth the 
glorious charaaeristics of love? Nay, but rather it is the antithesis 
of love.

Where, oh where, will we find love’s highest expression? I’ll 
tell you where. Better than nineteen centuries ago Jesus of Naz
areth was the innocent victim of the most diabolical conspiracy 
that ever found its conception in the bottomless pit of heU, and 
which was borne on the wings of concentrated hate, that time has 
ever known. Amid the cries of his tormentors he was marched out
side the walls of Jerusalem and nailed on a tree. Hate said, "If 
thou be the Son of God, save thyself and come down from the 
cross." Love said, ’Father, forgive them for they know not what 
they do." Christ Jesus is love personified!

And so, my' dear friends and fellow servants of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, always remember that the wine of life is more palatable' 
when sweetened by love.
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The Book of Mormon: Its Origin
By William James Robinson, Kansas O^Mo.

|3rofessor Orson Pratt, a Monnon authory^ dedaied of the 
Book of Monnon that "if false, it is one o/ the ihMt cunning, 

wicked, bold, deep-laid impositions ever palmed upon the world, 
calculated to deceive and ruin millions who would sincerely receive 
it as the word of God." This statement is certainly true.

When Joseph Smith, Jr., was fifteen years old, in the excitement 
of a Methodist revival, he professed conversion and joined the 
church as a probationer, but soon disregarded his obligation as such. 
Religious excitement and denominational controversy were running 
high. This "war of words and tumult of opinions" he claimed 
caused him to ask himself, "Who of all these parties is right.’ Or 
are they all wrong together.’"

He read, "If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask God, that 
giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given 
him” (Jas. 1:5). I will follow his own account as nearly as pos
sible: On a bright spting morning, he went into the woods to set
tle this question. And as he prayed, he said, "Immediately I was 
seized upon by some power which entirely overcame me," and 
"thi,ck darkness gathered around me, and it seemed to me for a 
time as if 1 were doomed to destruction. Just at this moment of 
great alarm, I saw a pillar of light exactly over my head," when "I 
saw two personages, whose brightness and glory defy all descrip
tion, standing above me in the air. One of them spoke unto me, 
calling me by name, and said (pointing to the other), "This is my 
Beloved Soa Hear him'.” He then inquired, "Which of all the 
sects was right.’" and was told that "They were all wrong,” and that 
he "must join none of them." For a fuller acctunt of his early 
visions, see his book, wrinen years later, "Pearl of Great Price,” pp. 
81-101.

Smiths second vision " came in 1823, three years after his first, 
and after he confessed that he had done much contrary to the will 
of God. This one was at night, while he was in bed praying. He 
saw a light and "immediately a personage appeared at my beside." 
Then followed a revelation too long to quote here, but I will give 
parts of it. "He called me by name and said unto me that he was 
a messenger sent from the presence of God to me, and his name 
was Moroni. That God had a work for me to do, and that my 
name should be had for good and evil among all nations, kindred 
and tongues; or that it/Should be both good and evil spoken of 
among all people. He said there was a book deposited, written 
upon gold plates, giving an account of the former inhabitants of 
this continent, and the source from which they sprang. He also 
said the fullness of the everlasting gospel was contained in it, as 
delivered by the Savior to the ancient inhabitants. Also, that there 
were two stones in silver bows {and these stones, fastened ra a 
breastplate, constituted what is called Urim and Thummim) de
posited with the plates, and the possession and use of these stones 
was what constituted Seers in ancient or former times, and that God 
had p>repared them for the purpose of translating the ixx>k. . . 
Again he told me that when I got those plates of which he had 
spoken (for the time that they should be (4>tained was not yet ful
filled) I should not show thOT to any person, neither the breast
plate with the Urim and Thummim, only to those to whom I should 
be ctMnmanded to show them; if I did, I should be destroyed.” (For 
a fuller statement, see "Pearl of Great Price,” pp. 89-92.)

"Smith said he arose next morning after this vision so exhausted 
that he was uxuble to do his work. His father, noticing his weak
ness, told him to go home. He did so, but on the way home, in 
attempting to cross a fence, he fell helpless to the ground and for a 
time was quite unconscious: that then he heard a voice and saw the 

——-ame messenger and was commanded to go back to his father and 
, tell 1^ of the vision; and that on doing this his father told him 

that it was of God, and to go and do as the messenger had com
manded.” (Snowden.) He said: "I left the field and went to the 
place where the messenger had told me the plates were deposited, 
and owing to the distinctness of the vision which I had concerning 
^ * knew the place the instant 1 arrived there. . . On the west 
side of this hill, not far from the top, under a stone of considerable
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size, lay the plates, deposited in a stone box; this stone was ihicl 
and rounding in the middle on the upper side, and thinner toward 
the edges, so that the middle part of it was visible above the ground, 
but the edge all around was covered with earth. Having removed 
the earth and obtained a lever which 1 got fixed under the ed.^e of 
the stone, and with a little exertion raised it up, I looked , in. and 
there, indeed, did I behold the plates, the Urim and the Thummim, 
and the breastplate as stated by the messenger. . . 1 made an at
tempt to take them out, but was forbidden by the messenger, and 
was again informed that the time for bringing them forth had not 
arrived, neither would arrive until four years from that time, and 
that he would there meet me, and that I should do so until the time 
should come for obtaining the plyes."

Smith continues: "On the 22M day of September, 1827, having 
gone, as usual, at the end of another year, to the place where they 
were deposited, the same heavenly messenger delivered them up 
to me with this charge: that 1 was to be responsible for them; that 
if I should let them go carelessly or through any neglect of mine, 
that I should be cut off; but that if I would use all my endeavors 
to preserve them, until he, the messenger, should call for them, 
they should be protected. . . No sooner was it known that I had 
them, than the most strenuous exertions were used to get them from 
me; every strategm that could be invented was resorted to for that 
purpose; the persecution became more bitter and severe than be
fore, and multitudes were on the alert continually to get them from 
me if possible; but, by the wisdom of God, they remained safe ii 
my hand; when, according to arrangements, the messenger called 
for them, I delivered them up to him, and he has them in his charge 
until this day, being the 2nd day of May, 1838." (Pearl of Cren 
Price, pp 95-96.)

Now for some conflicting statements.
Isaac Hale, a resident of Pennsylvania, was described as a dis

tinguished hunter, a zealous member of the Methodist Church, "and 
(as later testified to by two judges of the Court of Common Picas 
of Susquehanruh County) a man of excellent moral character and 
of undoubted veracity." (Mormotiiim Unveiled, by Howe, p. 266.) 
The Smiths boarded with the Hales while digging for money that 
Joseph pretended to locate by looking in his "peek-stone.” Joseph 
asked Mr. Hale's permission to marry his daughter, Emma, but was 
flatly refused. Then they eloped and were married. Later Joseph 
hired a man named Ingusol to go with him to Mr. Hale’s home to 
get some goods belonging to his wife. Of this trip Ingersol said 
in an affidavit made in 1833, quoted by Howe in "Mormonism Un
veiled, to the fftet that he solemnly promised Mr- Hale to quit 
the peek-stone business and go to work. He also says Joseph-wld 
him he had no gold book, but Smith said, "I have got the d—d fook 
fixed and will carry out the fun." Abigail Harris is quoted bt 
Ffowe as saying in a statement: They (the Smiths) said the plate 
Joe had in his possession were but an introduction to the Gold 
Bible; that all of them upon which th« Bible was written were so 
heavy that it would take four stout men to load them into a cart, 
that Joseph had also discovered by looking through his stone the 
vessel in which the gold was melted from which the plates were 
made, and also the machine by which they'“were rolled; he also 
discovered in the bottom of the vessel three balls of gold, each as 
large as his fist. The old lady said that after the book was trans
lated, the plates were to be publicly exhibited, admission 25 cents"
(For fuller information, see Howe's Mormonism Unveiled', \X^ A 
Linns, The Story of the Mormons-, and Dr. J. H. Snowden's Tlx 
Truth About Mormonism.)

To sum it all up, there is abundant evidence that Josep/i, Jf- 
admitted that be was perpetrating a fraud, also that he told con
flicting stories about what he found, and his parents did the -:anit 
In all his purported writings, even in the Book of Mormon ar; i his 
revelations" there are glaring contradictions. How can you b Ue« 

a man who gives you contradictory statements concerning the -amt 
incident.’

Baptist and Reflectoi
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The Name Quisling
Tht Briliih W'eekly

Quisling was and is a name, a sur
name, I believe. The word now has 
become a title, a synonym for Judas. 
Certainly, unless human nature dis
covers or creates within herself 
sttme deeper degradation, the sin of 
"Treachery against one's benefactors 

ind friends" will still be given the somber dignity of being the 
lowest pouch or cockpit in the new "Hell." A very extensive lit
erature is now at the disposal of these who would care to do some 
personal research work on "The Rise and Spread of the Quislings." 
Their Route or Trail, when marked by a red line, is as clear and 
continuous as the mark of a railroad.

iTbt ttjme "Quilling’ nuy uelt he rey>arded ai a modern trani- 
Ijtion of the name Judai. a hypocrite and betrayer. It is interesting 
to state that Germany and Russia had no quislings; but the democ
racies are permeated with them, Norway. France, and Hawaii are 
oetstanding examples. Quislings desire select company; Judas was 
O1U0I the I well e.—C. W.P.)

Theories of Salvation
Baptist Standard

How Wars Have

There are three theories of salva
tion and they include about all that 
people believe concerning the mat
ter. The first is that God has un
restrained mercy, and that because 
of His mercy every human being 
will be saved. This view appeals 

to a great many unthinking people. They fail to realize that if 
mercy would prevent the future punishment of sinners it would 
also prevent the present punishment of violators of thd laws of 
God. If mercy will prevent God from puni^ng violators of His 
moral law, it would also prevent Him from/punishing violators of 
His physical laws. The doctrine of univei^lism would rob God 
of the attribute of justice. The second theory of salvation is that 
only those who obey the commandments of God are saved. God 
has given to mankind in the Bible a number of commandments 
lod requires that they be obeyed. He who disobeys them is guilty 
and will be punished. As long as he continues in disobedience he 
will continue to receive punishment. The obedient man, or woman, 
is approved of God according to this theory, and will enjoy a home 
in hnven with God and the heavenly inhabitants. Those who be
lieve thi.s fail to realize that according to their theory no human 
being who ever lived on earth was saved, or can go to heaven. The 
plan of s.ilvation taught in the Bible is explained at length by the 
aposde P.ml in the Book of Romans. It recognizes Gods infinite 
®*rey, .11-1 at the same time. His infinite justice. Christ kept that 
•aw perf tly. He suffered the penalty of disobedience on behalf 
of orian. -id fully satisfied the demands of God's law and justice. 
Salvatio!! 13 obtained by one thing, atkl one only—it is pardoa 
Sins art lorgivea Full and complete pardon is given the sinner, 
because I Christ's perfect obedience and his suffering as full pun- 
“•“oetit ,.;r sin. Every penitent transgressor who asks for pardon 
because A the obedience and punishment of Jtsus Christ will re
ceive i-

(In t letter to Ephesians Paul explains the pUn- of salvation 
■ in a nu; hell, ”By grace are ye saved through faith—It is the gift 

of God -tot of works.” Eph. 2:8-9.—C.IT.F.1

^'•RWstAY, jANtfAKY 22, 1942

It seems a queer and almost a^shock- 
ing thing to say, yet it is true, that 
the Baptists have always profited by 

Affected The Baptists war. Gcxl overrules even war and
The Alabama Baptist ’ P«‘ilence and famine for His o^

glory. Can that statement be 
provedThe army of Cromwell 

probably had more Baptists in it than any other denomination. 
John Bunyan was a soldier under Cromwell. The Revolutionary 
War, whereby America gained its freedom from England, set for
ward the Baptist cause. Baptist patriots of this country volunteered 
almost to a man in the army of Washington. Prior to the Revolu
tion the land grants made by the King of England were to large 
proprietors who belonged to the Church of England. The Bap
tists now got their chance. They came to be the equal of pthers 
in material wealth and financial standing and in culture. The Civil 
War in America resulted in a tremendous impetus to Baptist ptog- 
tess. That war resulted in the breaking up of the old Triennial 
Convention and it hencefottb-meant that both the Northern and 
Southern conventions would-be organized along the line of their 
peculiar genius. Fourth, what of the first World War? Lloyd 
George, the Baptist war premier of England, was largely quoted 
when the war broke out in 1914 as saying that the war was being 
fought for principles for which the Baptists had contended from 
the earliest times. It was for democracy and freedom as opposed 
CO a rigid autocracy which found its highest expression in Emperor 
Wilhelm II of Germany.

(All things work together for good to them that love God, to 
them who are the coiled according to his purpose. Romans 8:28.—
C.W.P.i

A New Council 
of Churches
The Watchman-Examiner

It has been reported in the public 
press that fundamentalists have 
formed a national church group in 
opposition to the Federal Council 
of Churches. A group of forty 
churchmen from various seaions of 
the country met in New York City 

and created the new organization. The Council was formed by 
concurrent action of the Bible Protestant and Bible Presbyterian 
bodies. Along with many other things, exception is taken by the 
new Council to the Federal Council's claim to be "the voice of 
American Protestantism" and to the fact that it "shares, together 
with Roman Catholic and Jewish agencies, many outlets of expres
sion, including free radio time."

The Federal Council of Churches has been under serious crit
icism for many years now. Without doubt, some of this criticism 
has had effect in causing the Council to veer away from its leftist 
tendencies manifested several years ago. The Federal Council^has, 
in recent days, been emphasizing some things dear to the hea^ 
of evangelicd believers, such as evangelism and greater spirituality 
within the churches, and some of its representatives have spoken 
more affirmatively regarding the doctrines of our holy faith. Never
theless, the Federal Council continues far from being-a-satisfactory 
organizatioa Few our pa«, we wish that American Protestants did 
have a real council through which they could take united action 
on interests common to alL American Protestantism is so vast it 
needs a common clearing bouse for its affairs, its propagation, and 
its ministries. The Federal Council was originally planned to be-' 
come such. It has been and is largely a council of individuals. Its 
discussions have been-largdy influenced by personal opinion rather 
than represenutive instruction.
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By O. L. RIVES,

Siutdof School £^Moh
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LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 1942
TENNESSEE

f

Jesus Calls Four Disciples
Lesson Text: Matthew 4:18-22; Mark

1:16-20; Luke 5:1-11.
PRINTED Text: Luke 5:1-11.
Golden Text; ’Come ye after me. and I 

util make you to become fishers of men." Mark 
1:17.
nfVlESE NOTES are written near some of the mow 
^ delightful tishing places in this country. One 

can drive less than a dozen miles and Bod moun
tain streams and pools,Blled with rainbow trout, 
nKxintain trout, and many other species. During 
the tishing season even the amateurs catch their 
limit on many days. Let us look at this lesson in 
terms of tishing. for this is the suggestion made 
by 'the Golden Text as well as the lesson text. 
We will observe Jesus as the Master Fisherman, 
as He ’’catches'*’men. We will also learn how 
to follow Him in this art of winning souls, doing 
so with the terminology used in Bshing. What 
are the desirable marks of a good and successful 
Bsherman that should characterize good soul win- 
nets?
I. WE MUST LOVE TO WIN SOULS.

The reason people go Bshing is because they 
love to Bsh. And so it is m winning people to 
Christ. The true Bsherman ^ hardly wait for 
the time to try his luck in the stream, pool or 
lake. He is eager to reach the spot wllere he 
can wet his line in anticipation of a "strike.” 
This same eagerness must ^ present with us if 
we would Win souls to Christ. Ours should be 
the same expectancy and joyous anticipation when 
we go out after the lost. If we do not love the 
lost and love to bring the lost to Him we will 
not be successful Bshers of men. Enthusiasm and 
sincerity are to be ours as pre-requisites. Coming 
close to Him in prayer and confession and conse
cration will give to us this absolutely necessary 
essential that will make us to become His Bsher- 
men. For it is when we realize something of 
His passion for the lost that we wrselves receive 
something of that same passion, if our eagerness 
has waned or our zeal has cooled in this all- 
important matter, let us go to Christ about it.
II. WE GO WHERE THE LOST ARE TO BE

FOUND.
A fuberman does not throw out his line in 

his backyard in expectation of landing a hsh. 
Of course he does noL He is not that foolish. 
He throws it where he thinks there are fish, and 
he hrst of all goes to such a place. He may be 
ever so good a fishetman and have all of the 
paiaphernalia that be needs and the fish may 
be biting, but he will catch no fish until he 
goes where they are to be found. The same 
thing holds true with winning people to Christ. 
We too must go where the lost can be found. 
This means, in many cases and places at present, 
that we will have to leave our church-houses and 
go our into the world where they ate to be found. 
There was a day when large numbers of die 
unsaved attended our church services, bur that 
day is no longer with os. The Sunday school 
service is about the only setvice where we may 
expect ID find many lost people. After making 
the most of our opportunities here, we are to go 
afield 4ao(L-a^tream) in our search for those out 
of Christ. In those places where the unsaved 
tfaiolc they can find spiritual food, but where 
they cannot, we may expect to find them in 
great numbers. A wise fisherman watches the 
f^ing habits of the fi^h if he expects to catch 
IBSOy of
nx. WB MUST use THE RIGHT KIND OP BAIT.

TIm writer oo buiiES,.of Redfooc
Liis ooe nonung tt dey-ttfeik
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watched a skillful fisherman pull out more than 
two dozen nice-sized bream in a very few min
utes. After a bit they quit biting, when the 
fellow changed his bait and pretty soon pulled 
out a trout that must have weighed two or three 
pounds. The point is that the man knew what 
kind of bait, or lute, to use. At certain times 
of the year we use different bait even though 
we are fishing for the same kind of fish, also. 
With us, in ftshiag for men for Christ, we have 
all of the variety and attractiveness that we need 
to "catch" men when we give them God's Word, 
the Bible. God has already provided that men 
shall be attracted by that marvelous collection of 
"lutes" to be found in the Bible. Our skill con
sists in, our being familiar with all of them and 
in being directed by the Holy Spirit in the use 
ci the right ooe at the tight lime. We are not 
to use our wisdom, or the wisdom of other men, 
in seeking to atiraa them. We are to use nothing 
but the Bible when we approach the lost in trying 
to bring them to Christ. It always works.
IV. WE MUST EXEXaSE ALMOST UNUMTTED

PATIENCE.
How often people who ate not good fishermen 

make the remark, "1 don't see how you can fish 
all day and not catch anything; I don't have that 
much patience.' Of course they do not have the 
patience and thus they do not fish at all. One 
cannot fish unless he possesses patience. He 
needs patience just as much as he needs a hook 
and line and pole. In fact, one cannot go fishing 
and expea to stay and leave patience ^ind, fot 
this is a very essential part of bis tackle. And so 
with our winning people to Christ. We. too. 
must have almost unlimited patience. Jesus did, 
for we recall how He dealt with Judas Iscariot, 
doing all He could to win his blackened heart 
so long, as there was any possibility of so win
ning. Such a patience will be born out of a 
heart that is warmed by His own presence and 
power and passion. Such a patience make 
us persistent in the face of all kinds of rebuffs 
and obstacles. Such a patience will drive us to 
undergo hardships when they are necessary in 
order to win people to Him. It will require 
the expenditure of energy and effort, as well. But 
this is to be expected, however, when it is re
called. for insance, that those who catch these 
rainbow trout up here in the mountains must be 
continuously on the move and hopping from rock 
to rock as well as wading' die shallow places.
V. WE MUST ’XAND" THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN

WON IN THE CHUtCH.
The fish does not belong to the one who caught 

it until it is seairdy placed either oo his string 
or inside his creel. A fisherman has no right 
to count the fish that he catches but manage 
to get back into the water, and so he always 
classifies them accorthogly when giving the num
ber he lands. And so we cannot cnuai very 
much oo the person who is brought to Chrisi 
and for some reason is left outside of the Master 
Ftshermao's "creel," the church. We must not 
be c /oieni until we have "strung" them in church 
membership, in church activity, and in Christian 
service. Jesus set up His church as a place fot 
the cate anj cultivaiioa of the new-born life in 
Him. We do Him wrong, at well as the newly- 
won person, when we fail to place safely within 
the church thorn who have been brought to Him. 
Many sectians of our country have suffered from 
a type of evangelism that overlooks this teaching. 
La^ be sure what we mean by the church, also, 
fot there it no such thing as ^ of the denomi- 
nitioiu gxstitriniring the ooe big "church."

Some Things We Saw While Abroad, b) l>hii 
and Mary Lane. Published by the Cnris- 
lopher ^blishing House, Bmton, .Man, 
224 pages. J2.00.

The co-auihots of this volume are Tennesscam. 
They tell of their visits to European countiio 
and cities and to the Holy Land. Bible studenn 
and teachers of Ancient History will find ir in
teresting and profitable, and all who love travel 
will enjoy it. It will be a good addition i« ihe 
library of anyone --iietesied in Biblical antiqui
ties.—J.D.F.

Why Hitler's Colony Fooled the World. 
by Henry J. Taylor, Financier, economiu 
and observer of European life. Published bjT 
The Christopher Publishing House, Bosioo, 
Mass. $1.00.

A brief but thought-provoking study of the 
way Hitler's Germany fooled the world because 
of the fallacious idea that Capitalism necessarily 
involves golden reserves in a nation. This 45 
page volume tells the story in a frank and intet- 
estiog manner.—J.D.F.

Eighth Naval District 
Headquarters — New Orleans 

Office of Pubuc Relations

New Orleans, La.. Jan. 15—Now that the 
United States is at war and the Navy is rapidly 
expanding, several mote chaplains ate needed at 
once in the U. S. Naval Reserve it was announced 
today at headquarters of the Eighth Naval Dis
trict.

Although the duties of Navy chaplains are pri
marily religious, there are additional duties to be 
performed in conneaion with the Navy's program 
for the advancement of mental, moral and physi
cal welfare of the officer and enlisted personnel

Vacancies exist in the district for Protestant 
ministers of Methodist, Baptist, Disciples of 
Chrisi, Presbyterian and United Brethren denomi
nations, and for Roman Catholic priests.

Chapfains in the Naval Reserve are commis
sioned lieutenants, (junior grade), from the ago 
of 24 to 34, and may be commissioned tin- 
tenants if in the age bracka from 35 to 44, 
the maximum age.

Chaplains ate eligible for promotion as an 
other officers and draw the same pay for likt 
rank and length of service. Lieutenants (junior 
grade) receive $2,000 a year as base pay plus 
allowances for subsistence and quarters if they 
have dependents.

A candidate for a chaplain must be a citizen 
of the United States, be a fully ordained clergy
man in the church he represents and be in the 
active ministry. He must be nominated and en
dorsed by the official authorities of^iis denomina
tion and have complaed four years of college 
wofk for the Bachelor of Arts degree, or u 
equivalent academic degree in an ac^editcJ in- 
stttution. In addition the applicant must hate 
completed three years in a Theological Seimnaty 
for the Bachelor of Divinity degree, or Dicmt 
of Sacred Theology degree.

Candidates must pass a rigid physical c^znii- 
nack» and must be physically fit

Methodiv. Baptist, Disciples of Christ ami 
United Brethren pastors should send their ?pli- 
cations to the General Committee on Arm and 
Navy Chaplains, Woodward Building, Wi biog- 
ton, D. C Lutherans Synod of Missouri ) ouU 
apply in writing to the Army and Navy .am- 
mission, 82 West Washington Blvd., O mgo, 
111. Roman Cahtolic priests should write ^ d>* 
Most Reverend J. F. aHara. C S. C, I D- 
Military Onlioariaie, 33 EtK 51st Street. Sw 
York. N. Y.

Baptist and Rhfle :m»



THE YOUNG SOUTH
Send AH Letters to AUNT POLLY, 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Deu Boy» Girls:
I wint K' tell Sara Conger that Dr. Taylor 

pL.4 her ^srd on to roe and that her kind 
«tds were appreciated very much.

1 do not «ant to take up a lot of space with 
i loag letter this week but I do want to give 
joa this little story 1 heard the other day.

It is the story of a properous looking citizen, 
vlu 00 a downtown corner in Boston, bought 
a newspaper from an alert little newsboy, who 
made change instantly, without speaking a word. 
But the man lingered. "How many papers do 
500 lell here a night.>" he asked.

"About fifty." said the newsie.
The man said "When 1 was your age 1 had 

this very corner for a sund. But I sold two 
hundred papers a night, and I did it by carefully 
aying, "ITiank you' to every one who bought 
a paper. I said it loudly so that they would 
be state to hear it."

Three evenings later the roan came by again 
tod bought another paper of the little chap on 
the cornet.

"Thank you!" said the boy, not recognizing 
who he was talking to. "How's business?" asked 
ebe

Then the boy knew him. "Im selling seventy- 
hit papers every night, sir," he said. "I'm not 
going to forget that any more, either," and he 
grinned all over his honest, freckled face. The 
boy had learned his first lesson of the value of 
courtesy to all.

Such a linle courtesy. Yet it meant such a lot. 
I'm sure 1 learned a lesson here. Perhaps, it 
will help you, too.

The surprise I told ycxi about is not ready 
yet Maybe nezt week.

Keep on writing.
Your friend.

/Itmi PoUf

R. MaryTillc. Tcon.
Deaf Aunt Polly:

I am a girl nine yean old. 1 go to church at Kagley't 
Chapd Baptiu Church. 1 am a *Chrtstian. My xMStor's 
name ii Rev. R. L Porter. 1 go to school at Rush Strong 
School. My teacher's name is Mist Frances Harvey. 1 am 
in the fourth grade. 1 read your page every week. 1 like 
it very much.

Yoon truly,
Mary Lynn McCulloch.

Th^nk you. 4md u «lcom« /o yom, Msrj Lyoa. V'tf iraar 
you to k«fp on rtsding our png* «■« b^po jom will 
utUt o/Um.

203 W. Main S<. Greenheld. Teon.
Dor Auai Polly;

1 am a jprl ihirtreo years c4d and in the seventh grade.
I n a member of.the Missionary Baptist Church. Every- 
oar M my family ir a member of the church. Our pastor 
a lev. O (. Cooper. 1 like him very much. 1 anend 
Saadty Sdiooi every Sunday. My teacher is Mm Evie Sue 
Yoaagrr She is a very intercsrmg teacher. I en»oy read- 
iag the Baptist and Reflector. I hope my letter un i 
mkwg

Yours truly.
CONNIE Marie Goad

Tbmk y .n tor your Ultrr. Conn**. W$ nrr gUd tbn 
Na bk* oLf pnprr. Yom Irttrr nn't too tong rmd ut 
•m you .7 utsfr of ton.

A ‘Oily:
R. 6. LefMooo, Teon.

UI7 McAlpine Ave.. Nashville. Tenn. 
Dear Aunt Polly:

This IS the second time that 1 have written you. 1 have 
been planning to write to you again for a tong time, but 
1 lust haven't gotten around to it. 1 have acquired a very 
sweet pra pal since last 1 wrote you. Her name is Helen 
Joyce Turner. My Sunday School teacher is Mrs. R. K. 
Galloway. She is a good one, too. ! am now in the 
eighth grade at Dan Mills School. One of my teachers 
( who IS also our principal > is Miss Eloise \X'atkins. Per
haps you krsow her. She goes to the First Baptist Church. 
Next year I hope to go to Harrisoo-Chilbowee. But now 
1 don't know whether I'll get to go or not. Wasn't that 
a sweet poem in the Jaou^ 8 issue of the Baptist AND 
Reflector by Frances Kirkpatrick.’ Well, 1 guess 1 had 
better close now.

Yours with love.
Jean Smith.

Tbsnk yom for tm<b o mt<o louor. Josm. W# bopo yom 
util gtt to go to Horruom-Cbilbouto motel yosr. Yrt. 
Fromirt sent mi o miit porm.

Twelve Things to Remember
The value of things.
The success of perseverance.
The pleasure of working.
The dignity of simplicity.
The worth of a charaacr.
The power of kindness.
The inriuence of example.
The obligation of duty.
The wisdom of economy.
The virme of patience.
The improvement of talent.
The joy of originating.

—Marshall FiaU.

^ Route 1. Cedar Hill. Teon
D«if Aoni Polly;

I M a '..vy twelve years old. 1 am in the seventh grade 
I eo to Cedar Hill School. My teacher is Mn. 

™*ther 1 so to Sunday School as often as ! can. I am 
■ot a Chn. ijn. Our pastor is Rev. Wayne E>thooey. but 
y re) . .Ted. My Sunday School teacher is hCn. R. L.

It very good to us four boys in her class. 
Tms is r> hot time to write you, and I hope my letter 
n not ioj ' -ng.

Yours truly.
W. A. CO|PIN, IL

- \lory Smo't big brotbof. orm't yom? Wo bopo 
^ ^ * sew potior whom yom will hko as woll as
5^ D#/ j. ^To bopo yom and Mary Smo will bocomo

i eleven yean old. I go to Rocky Valley Bap- 
Brochcr Fred Morgan. Mygittu Our pastor it ______ ___ - . _

; ^1 teacher is Mn. Gcoye Rodgers. 1 read the
^ page every sreek. This is the first time I 

”**.*^~ lou. I wtsn to see this printed on the Yommg 
P I hope my letter isn't too long.

Loo of love.
ANNU SUB TBIca.

. f ' - Amato Smo, Wo aro glad that ymm road ommpa

Thois ..y, Janoaxy 22, 1942

126 W. Peachtree Sc.. Knoxville, Tenn. 
Dear Aunt Polly:

1 have enpoyed your lecten a toe. I am seven yeary old. 
I have two little brochen; one is five, the-other is three. 
My mother takes us to Sunday School every Sunday, unless 
one of us IS sick. We go to Island Home Chnrch and stay 
for preaching. My Sunday School teacher is Mn. Alice 
Truman. I am in the second grade at Meade School. My 
Khool teacher's name is Miss Alice Ogden.

Nicky Anderson.
tl wot so good. Nicky, to opom yomr lottor amd had omo 

onctoird from yomr liitlo broiber, Billy, amd oma from 
Clrmm wbo is sbroo yoart old, floaso soil Ciomm Sbat I 
errsatmly did rmfoy bis lassor.

^ 126 W. Peachtree St.. Kisoxville. Tenn.
xWar Aunt Polly: 
k How are you gening along?

Billy Anderson.
(3 yean old.)

Vm grSiimg along hao. Btlly. t want so toy a groat big 
ueleomr to yom and toll yom so u-riso agasm.

Santa Fe. Teon.
Dear Aunt Polly:

1 will try and write you. You thought that Dorothy 
was the baby. But the baby's name is Helen. She is just 
16 months <^d. 1 am a girl. 1 will be seventeen the 8th
of April. My eyes are blue, my hair black and skin fair. 
1 am 3 feet. 3 ioches tali and sveigfa 103 pounds. 1 be
long to the Baptist Church of Santa Fe. We are all Chris
tians except the thrw~smaller children. There are eight 
of us in all and all^«irls. Our names arc: Viola. Ma^. 
Freddie Mae. Lena. Marie. Elisabeth. Dorothy and Helen, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brooks. 1 vrould like co 
have this in the paper.

With love.
Mary Brooks.

I’m glad yom corrociod mo. Mary. JmtS as soon at 
Utlrn grit big rmomgb to writo yom toll bor wo'tl bo wait’ 
•mg for bor lottor.

R. 1. Cedar HiU, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a girl of nine. I read the Yommg Somsb p^, and 
enpoy it very much. Our preacher. Rev. Wayne Dehocs^. 
has resigned. 1 liked him very much. I am not a Chris
tian. but 1 go to church as often as I can. My Sunday 
School teacher is Mrs. C. Qualls. 1 like her very much. 
My school teacher is Miss Mary Lou Goim. She is go^. 
and 1 like her. too. 1 hope to sec this on the VoMf 
Somtb page. I have never written you before. I hope my • 
letter is not too long.

Yours truly.
Mary Sub Corbin.

Wo aro almoyt glad to boar from a mow girl amd boy. 
Wo aro glad that yom liko omt pago, Mary Sma.

%

f Franklin. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly: - -

I hoH<t » for me to thank you for the
nice Irtteil that told about the First ChrUtn^. I certainly 
did enpoy It. and so did the other girls. I let Miss Lownc 
read it. too Thry thought a was very nice. I have been 
trying to get the enher girls in my building to write to 
>ou I think they will I hope they enpoy it as much 
at I do. I will try to keep writing to you.

Love.
EiWA Simpson.

Tennessee Baptist Home.
Wo opproaato yomr ktmd lottor. Edma. It it aim-ays a 

toy to roitito o lottor from yom.

Spring City. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly. . _______ _____

I have been reading your letters in the BAPTIST AND 
Reflector. Thu is the first I have wnt^ you. 
Your poems and stories are gogj^-F-like to rewl tbe^ I 
aro in the tilth grade 1 afRten years old and will be 
eleven February 14. I am a Christian and a member of 
the First Baptist Church of Spring Ciry. My pastor is 
Rev. John A. Davis, A while back, we built a pool in 
our church and 1 was the first to be baptued in it.

Yours truly,
Donald C Lahbr.

Wo kmow It giro! yom a ibrtU. Domatd. to kmow sbat 
you aro tbo ftrtt portom wbo wot baptizod tm tbo mow 
kopfiiiry ot yomr cbmreb. Wo aro glad tbM yom omfoy omr 
poomi omd tiorioi.

R. 3. Eliiabc«faioa. Teno.

^^amTchfritiio. I am a member of the Hxi^y IMp- 
titi Church. I goe • lot of thinm UirtstmM. Mv a»<ber 
docs not take the BAPTIST AND RbflBCTOR. I like » 
ttod it. This is the second time I have wmt« yoa. My 
hinhdmt is January 30cfa. 1 am eight years old. 1 am ta

MAXJOUI lton.
w. m. 0,d Urn kM t mic. CkmmM. fUrion,, 

Ml M ZM »* ■*

Athens. Tenn.
Deaf Aunt Polly;

This is my second time to write you. I got your Christ
mas Greeting. I sure did aKireciatr it. 1 got a Bible for 
Christmas. I go to Sunday &hool and church every Sun
day. 1 have a new Sunday School teacher. His name is 
Mr. Earl Glass, and I sure do like him. too. He tol<’' us 
the life of Jesus last Sunday. I also go to school. I am 
in the sixth grade. My teacher is Miss La Verne Owenby. 
I have been planning to write to you for a long time and 
1 just kept putting it offv We had a watch service down 
at roy church New Yean night and 1 told a story. We 
sure did have a good service, too. Well. I had better 
ctoae. I hope my letter isn't too long to print 

Yours mJy.
Mary Ruth Bblk..

I mould hko to boro board yomr Watch Night Umrj, 
Mary- Rmfb. Yom toom to koop bmty. Wo aro glad yom 
fommd timo to wrtto tbo Young teuih.

Route No. 2. CaUcoka. Teoa.
Dear Aunt Polly;

I have written you once before, but I think I will writ* 
again. I ceruinly do enpoy reading the Yommg Somtb page. 
We have a new preacher now. His name is Bro. Hunwr. 
He is a very good preacher. When I wrote before, I bad 
two pen pals to write me. They were really nice, and I 
would like to have tome more. 1 tiill live for the Lord, 
oM I think people should live closer now than ever. 
^11. 1 hope this it printed on cbe Yommg Somtb page. 

Sincerely yours.
iMOCBNB NICHOLR.

Tbomk yom. Imoogoma. Wo oro gjiad that 9om aro ttUt
' tiring for omr Sarior. Tboto aro ttrommomt days.

206 Lc* St.. Mania. Teoiv
Deer Aunt PtJly;

I read the Yommg Somth page and enpoy k very m«ch. 
I am thirteen yean of age and in the eighth grade et 
school. 1 attend and am a member of the Central Bap
tist Church. Our pastor b Rev. Knox Lambert and w* 
love him very much. 1 hope my Lencr u not too kwg and 
thm k will eaca^ the sraste paper basket.

An admirer of the Yommg Somth pegi.
FRANCBR COUMAN-

Wo do mot homo o watto hatkot foo lottort, Pramiot. Wo 
aro happj to hoar fromr yom.

Pacb 9

M.
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BAPTIST TRAIHING UNION
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MBS «OXK JACOeS M.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MBS NANCVE LAUPER 
one* SioMt

DOVU RAIRD 
Co«.«rtlM fmlim

March Is the Next Study Course Month!
Here we give one of the most heartening and yet the most challenging tabulations published on 

this page in recent months. This information shows that new books luve been studied, older books 
studi^ again, lives enriched and that Training Union members are "studying to show themselves ap
proved unto God a workman that needeth not to be ashamed." The goals made for this year show 
a determination to exceed the report of 1941.

The study course awards show the number given from October 1. 1940 to October 1, 1941. The 
goals are for the year ending October I, 1942. As a check cn our accomplishments thus far we give 
the awards requested for the first quarter of this year.

Association 
Big Emoty 
Campbell 
diilhowee 
Clinton
Cumberland Gap
Knox County
Midland
New River
Northern
Providence \
Sevier
West Union

Eastern Region

Awards for 
Oct. ’40-Oct. ’41 

794 
339 
781 
303 

75 
2407 

105 
339 

0 
52 

175 
127

Goals
850
250

2000
300
100

3000
150
80
75

200
250
800

Awards' for 
Oct. '41-Jan. '42 

86 
0 

81 
109 

0 
674 

44 
65 
0 

25 
30 
0

5497

North Easter.n Region

8055 1114

East Tennessee 227 275 41
Grainger 224 350 0
Holston 1042 1000 I2I
HoJston Valley 70 200 a
Jetfenoo 568 600 50
Mulberry Gap . 72 200 _-sv 1
Nolachucky 505 850 ----- 59
Watauga 1693 900 246

/ 4401 4375 529

South Central Region X
Duck River 194 300 54
Giles ................. 85 100 114
Indian Creek............. ................. 177 100 0
Lawrence ............................ ................. 71 50 0
Maury ................................. 125 200 0
WUliam Carey ................ .................... 61 100 0

713

South Eastern Region

850 168

Miwassee .......................... .................... 37 75 0
McMinn ...................... ................•.. 917 600 51
Ocone .................... 777 3500 597
Polk .................... 199 300 10
Sequarchie Valley ....................137 too 1
Tennessee Valley 150 250 0
Sweetwater 155 250 0

2372 5075 659

In order that those planning snidy courses for 
wMarch may know the officers responsible for 

their tegions, we list for their convenieoce the 
names and addresses of the Regional officers:

Eastern Region:

Pastor-Adviser. Rev. James A. Park, Deaderick 
Ave.. Knoxville, Tenn.; President. Glenn Hill. 
Duff, Tenn.; Jr.-lot. iindet, Mrs. Theodore 
Chitwood, Harriman, Tenn.

NixciH Eastern Region:

Pastor-Advisex, Rev. V. Floyd Starke, Elia- 
bcihioa. Tcsul; Preudenc, Ed Clover, jeffttsoo

Pats 10

City; Jr.-loL leader. Miss Fannie Spurgeon, 
White Pine, Tenn.

South Central Region:
Pastor-Adviser, Rev. Lucius Hart, Mt Pleasant, 
Tenn.; President, Rev. O. E Bryan, Winches
ter, Tenn.; Jr.-lot Leader, Mrs. Harold Bube, 
Box 226, Pulaski, Tenn.

South Eastern Region:
Pastor-Adviser, Rev. Sanford E Swann, Duck- 
town, Tenn.; President, Mr. Sherman Robinson. 
1408 Quraberlain Ave., Chattanooga; Jr.-Int 
Leader. Mrs. Ralph Norton. Central Baptist 
Church, Chattanooga.

This is the list of books from which you .'nay 
choose:

Junior—^Junior Manual, Living for Jesus, Ihe 
Junior and His Church, Bible Heroes, Trail Mak
ers in Other Lands.

iNTERMEniATE—The Intermediate Manual,
Meaning of Church Membership, Training iu 
Christian Service, Training in Bible Study, Not 
Your Own, Messengers of Light, Witnessing for 
Christ

Young People—Manual, Administration,
Pilgrim's Progress, Planning a Life. Deepening 
the Spiritual Life, Training in Church Member, 
ship. Church Music, Fields of Service in the 
Church, Plan of Salvation, Winning Others to 
Christ. jSooks of the Bible, Our Bible, Training 
in Baptist Spirit. What We Believe, Invesimenu 
in Christian Living, More Than Money, People 
Called Baptist. Southern Baptists-in World Serv
ice, A Christian College.

Adult Union—Adult Manual, The Growing 
Christian, Building a Christian Home, Growing 
a Church. Honoring the Deaennship, Working 
Together in a Spiritual Democracy, Southern Bap
tists in World Service. Our Doctrines, The Fine 
Art of Soul-Winning, A Winning Witness, Our 
Lord and Ours.

Note—Write to the Baptist Training Union 
Department, 149 6ih Ave., North, Nashville, 
for the latest list of eleaive Mission books in 
case you desire to study Missions.

Training Union Administration Course 
—Training Union Manual. Junior and Inierme- 
diaie Leaders' Manual, Christian Leadership, As- 
sociational Manual, Handbook for Church Rec
reation Leaders.

The price of these books is 40c each -and 
they are to be ordered fro mthe Baptist Book 
Store, 12"^ Ninth Ave.. North, Nashville. Tenn, 
Any further information with reference to these 
courses will be furnished you upon request from 
the office of your Sure Training Union Depart
ment.

—BooJz ReiUew4r~-
Plowshares and Pruning Hooks, by Orpheus 

L Woodbury. Published by the Christopher 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass. $1.25.

This is a brief study of our monetary sysietn, 
its history, development and the abuses which 
have grown out of it. The conclusion of the 
author is that we must remove all trade barriers 
and build up an International Currency Union, 
modeled somewhat after the Internationar Postal 
Union.—J.D.F.

A Safe Return—Four of Southern Baptists' 
missionaries who sailed recently for China have 
reached that war-torn land where they felt they 
were so greatly needed. They are Rev. H R 
McMillan. Rev. Wilson Fielder who arrived No
vember 26, aqdhlisses Ruth Ford and Auris 
Pender who laniM Novmeber 27.

Church..jSundai| School 
Furnitore

SSUThtbh CISII 1

How Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
KASTEETH, « alkaJlM (no«>add) pt ^

hoidi falM tttih more Onniy. To cat apd t« ' » 
more eonfort. juat •prinkW a iiuia FASTCET;. 
youf plataa. No ffummy. cooay, pasty taaU or f**** 
ins. Cbaaka **plat« odoK* (dantura braathK Gft 
PASTEETR at any druc .ttor*.

Baptist and Reflec roi
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JESSE DANCL

SDNDAT SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
9/SIKtU AVENUt, NOETH. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

*" EmUrg*m*mt 4nd BiU* Study Jot Evangtlism” Motto—”Try It!"

Sunday School Training: Awards 
For 1941

No.
Allocution Chttrchot
Beech Rivet ................................. 5
Beulah ............................................ 4
Big Emory ....................j,.... 8

Attend Your Sunday School Associationai Meeting
WHO ATTEND?

Every pastor
Every Sunday school teacher and officers ^
Every moderator 
Every assistant
Every Baptist who is interested in Bible teaching 

Special meetings for the Promotion of Associationai Sunday School Work.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

mu i—

Mifcfa 16 
MarcfcP 
Mirth IH 
March 19 
Minh :0 

TIAM 2— 
March 16 
March P 
March IN 
March 19 
March 20

TUU 
March 16 
March P 
March 18 
March 19 
March 20 

TEAM 4— 
March 16 
March IT 
March 18 
March 19 
March 20

TEAM 5— 
March P 
March IH 
March 19 
March 20

TEAM 6— 
March 16 
March 17 
March 18 
March 19 
March 20 

TEAM 7—

Anoits/tom 
Bin Hacchtc 
Shdby 
Farwie 
Hardcmao 
McNairy

hUdlK>0
Crocken 
Dyer 
BcuUh 
Gibaoo

Beech Ibver
C I
South Western 
Western 
Weakley

EUedsoe 
Robertson 
Cumberlatsd 
Stewan . . . 
Judson

Manry 
Giles 
Lawrence 
Indian Creek

Tennessee Valley 
Sequatchie Valley 
UnicM 
Duck River 
WiUiam Carey

Cbmtth 
First. Ripley 
Speedway Terrace 
Willitfon 
Grand Junction 
Adamsville .

First. Jackson 
Friendship . . . 
Halb
>X oodland MiUs 
Trenton

Parsons
Huntingdon
Shiloh
^'est Paris . 
Grecnheld

PdUor
Rob,.C..n

W.nircd Moorv

, Mn" M v'WilliM 
R B Vf’iocheiicl
TO'CVPC, O. Simpson

.JUl^^man

Neil Butler 
. ,E. H GreenwtU 

O. C Cooper . .

Mod*rstor 
Rc L A. Swphna

Bernard Scales 
. ) H M.llcr

T. L. Robero 
H ). Huvt

An'm, Sopl. 
Pi^ Turaw 
E.CT«k'r 

. Colia Wiles 
W M ltobir^ 

Jack Fulwood

R. W. Austin 

N . D

G. G. Jornvf Joe Jenningt
C V Cooper.................... R. J. Cooper
S. W. Joyner Floyd A. n.ooieson 
E. H Greenwelt George T. M^utchMO 
O. C. Cooper R. Q. Nelroo

Fortlend Lohoo Hudroo
LebenoD VI'. P. Devis
Setood. a«li.T.lle C G Sego 

,Do«r Joe Mrrtio
McEweo R. C. Woodard lii:
Mt. Pleasant 
Pulaski 
Iron City 
Waynesboro

Dayton 
WhitweU 

. Spencer . 
ShclbyriUe 
Ardmore

L W. Hart W E Rirhardu*
R A. Johm R. A. Johns
Mar,.n O W.yland C W Va,^ 

.A N. Hollu . J W. StanEeld

.H. F. Enuninger 
BoJord Boll 
J. E. Cald-ell 

.FranUip Ya« 
Ewell Senoa

IC A. Hu^

I ”R. B. Kennedy

Htrch 16 . Salem Salem
Msrcbn Coocord Wesevue
Msnh IS WllKM Watertown
Mirch 19 Eooo Red Boiling Spgi.
Mttcb2t Wbemao ............ ..LaFa^ ...........

SAM 8-
Mmh 16 ' W« Uixioo
MnchlT Stockton Valley Van Branch
March 13 Riverside . . . Byrdsiown
Match 19 Stooe Monterey
March ’0 New Salem . New Middleton

iAM 9—
Maith 16 Clioioo Lake City
March 17 Campbell tnryville
March 18 New R.ne Oneida
March 19 Bia Emory Rockwood
Match JO Ptwidence Lenoir Qty

P B Kittsolvin* P. B. Kinsolvin*

Norman Dowdy

Uwrersce 
J. A. Shipman

aiEord Fanning

None 
S. A. Maples 

William Donnell

Dewey Tucker

J. A. Wood T. L Cumminga
I A. Wood A. D. NicboU
Fred M Dowell C. D Tabor 
Elmer W inirte _ W H. Mailhews

rsS-:
Hoben Ford EH. I^ard
Richard HuE . C. M. Duitoo

eVi^ss:
W. M. Garrett

TEAM 10— 
Harrh 16 
Marih 17 
Uatrh !3 
Marih JO 
Nartl. 20

team

Big Haichie . .
Bledsoe .......................... ... 9
Campbell .............................\ . .. 2
Carroll ............................................ 10
Chilhowie ..................................... 3
Oimon . ...................................... 7
Concord .......................................... 14
Crockett ...............  6
Cumberland ................................. 6
Cumberland Gap.................. 3

-Duck River ................................... 14
Dyer County ................................. 13
East Tennessee   3
Fayette ................................... 1
Gibson 23
Giles ..................................... 2
Grainger ........................................ 5
Hardeman ..................................... 7
Hiwassee ...................................... 4
Holsron ........................................ 57
Holston Valley ............................. 5
Indian Creek ............................... 3
JeSerson ........................................ 25
Judson ............................................ 1
Knox .............................................. 18
Lawrence ..................   7
Madison.......................................... 21
Maury .............................i............ 6
McMinn ........................................ 7
McNairy ........................................ 4.
Midland ........................................ 2
Mulberry Gap ...................................
Nashville ........................... e... 35
New River..................................... 2
New Salem ........................  8
Nolachucky .................................... 12
Northern ...........................   2
Ocoee .............................................. 44
Polk ................................................. 14
Providence...................................... 2
Riverside ........................................ J
Robertson ................................... 9
Salem ............................................ 2
Sequatchie Valley ........................ 2
Sevier.............................................. 7
Shelby ............................................... 31
Southwestern 3
Stewart .......................................... 2
Stockton Valley ............   1
Stone .............................................. 12
Sweetwater...................................... 4
Tennessee Valley ........................ 3
Union ............................................ 6
Watauga 18
Weakley 3
Western 9
West Union ................................. 2
William Carey 6
Wilson 6
Miscellaneous awards ........................

Mulberry Gtp 
ComberUad Gep

-Northcia............
Gnuofor ............
jeffenoo ....I.

Soecdville 
New TmeweU 

.Maytunbvilie 
Wtshbum . 

.White Pine

IS::'"- SImw. ......................

:
S^Bend

team ■ -
E 'J

:

caat icnoeascc .

^ ........
SSLd
Oiilhowie

M A«nue
Tai">**. Calvary ..............

team _
Pbik ................ .. Shiloh . ............J** ' - ^ McMinn ......... North Athem .

Mac 3 Hiwaaaee ......... Ten Mile

E^Sjf^U : Wh-er
R E HoUinj^

E C MMden J A. laockhart

H C Hopki* V. Floyd

F M. DoweU J. ^ Kyket

I S Hs.

R. O Johnson 
Mrs. Minnie Brsnson 

................Fred Noe

J. D. Brooks 
Lurher Knisley 

E. A. Cope 
Roy Newmm 

Mrs. Rohe. Hickey

KeUy Hml^

TOTALS

No.
Awards 

31 - 
81 

257 
96 

220 
27 

102 
75 

145 
211 

41 
72 
35 

189 
208 

51 
5

225
31
56

132 
20

724
29
25

267
3

494
127
569
133 
95 
48 
31

.542 11.522

c E kfeSmid : -

Twjk: .ay, January 22; 1942
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION=
149 si^TH Avenue. 

MRS. c D. cmasmAn. [

MBS MARGARET BRUa. N«MU« 
VoMBf P«c9l«’i $«crtUry

NORTH. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

MBS MARY NORTHINGTON.NmMUI* 
Ei«c«llv« Stcwlwy Trmnf

MRS. DOUGLAS GINN, N«Arl>^
OHk« ScotUnr

R

**Ever>' One of You”
By Mks. J. E. Wrenn. RichmonJ,

SCENE I.
Monthly meeting of Missionary Society—any 

number of women may' be used.
PreiitleM: 1 have just received the literature 

for our next special season of prayer Program 
from the W.M.U. office. I do hope we will make 
a special effon to give something. We have done 
sdt little. 1 have been ashamed of the reports we 
have sent in, and feel that God will hold us re
sponsible in some way. If only we could get 
every woman to give something to Missions— 
how it would help! 1 shall give these envelopes 
to each circle leader to distribute. Let everyone 
bring an offering, and let us try co give regularly 
to the Co-operative Program that we may advance 
Christ's Kingdom in the World. We can also 
help Missions in that way. May all of us pray 
earnestly that all of our women may heed the 
commands of Christ.

AIrr. Anti-Miiiioms: Madam President, 1 don't 
see how there could be such great need for more 
churches and preachers in this State or anywhere 
else, for that matter. We need every penny we 
can get tight now. (Turns to circle l^et who 
hands her envelope.) No. don't give me any— 
1 don't want to give anything to Missions.

Mrj. BUit: Madam President, 1 know we 
haven't done much this year for Missions. Some 
of us felt that we could not give anything until 
we had paid for Sunday School rooms. We just 
can’t do any more.

Steuardsbip Chairman-. Madam President, and 
friends, may 1 say a word? 1 have been steward
ship chairman for several years. 1 have not urged 
you, perhaps, as 1 should, and am willing to take 
my part of the blame. 1 wonder if we realize 
that this organization is a Missionary Society.' 
Our church is also known as a missionary Bapijst 
Church, standing for the principles laid down in 
the New Testament, and especially for the carry
ing out of the Great Commission. Let us give 
to Missions or change our name.

Mri. Gran: I am so glad you feel that way, 
(call- by correct name). 1 have been treasurer of 
this society, and how my hean has ached because 
so much of God's money has been spent on our
selves. We do not know- what it means to girt 
anything, or what sacrifice or self-denial means. 
We do everything we want to do; we have money 
for expensive recreation and our own personal 
adornment while God’s work suffers. We shall 
be held responsible.

Prtsident: You are right. Let us open out 
Bibles and read together the words of Jesus con
cerning this important matter—Matthew 28:19, 
20 and Acts l;8. (All read in unison). We ate 
Hit witnesses—you and L Why, women,' we 
must do something about the other women of 
out church who do not give to Missions.

Mrs. Brou-n: I agree with yoii heartily, but 
how shall we do iti'

Stau'ardship Chairman-. I know. It is tight 
here in the Bible, "toothing them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you." and 
oh, this wonderful promise—"lo, I am with you 
always." He will help us do it 1 just can't wait 
to begin!

Prtsidtnt : Let me sec. I suggest that each ooe 
of as seek to enlist one other in the matter of 
gnriog to Jdissioos, that we bgein now, and that 
on Friday of this same, week we report what 
we have done.

pagb n

Stcuardship Chairman-. I can give you each 
a name so all of you won't call on the same per
son. How many will help?

(All take slip with name except Mrs, Anti- 
Missions).

Mrs. Anti-Missions (Shak^^er head): I won’t 
have time.

President: Now may we pray silently that the 
Lord will bless out efforts. (All bow heads for 
a moment and President says, "Amen." All go 
out.

SCENE II.
A sitting room—Mrs. Jones is sewing

(A knock is heard at the door). Mrs. Jones 
goes to door, greets Stewardship Chairman who 
is dressed in raincoat and carries umbrella.)

Mrs. Jorses: What are you doing out in this 
tain? Anybody sick?

Stewardship Chairman: No. I’ve been to the 
Missionary ^iety and stopped by to see you 
a minute.

Mrs. Jones: 1 don’t see what you women sec 
in that kind of meeting. I get so tired of hear
ing about meetings and missions I don't know 
what to do. I think if I read my Bible and go 
to church whenever 1 can. that I've done my 
Christian duty.

Mrs. Smssh: I’m so glad you read the Bible. 
Do you believe that Jesus meant every word He 
said?

Mrs. Jones: Why, of course 1 do. ----------------
(give person right name). Now don’t you be 
trying to get me all upset.

Steuardship Chairman: No indeed, dear friend, 
but it is such a joy and privilege to carry out 
the last command of our Lord and to be able 
to go into all the world that 1 want you to go 
with me.

Mrs. Jones: Now---------- (call "Mrs. Smith"
by her right name), what are you saying? You 
know yo uhardly ever go out of this town. You 
can't fool 11%. talking about going abroad!

Steuardship Chairman: Yes. I have been
abroad. 1 luve been to Africa, China,. Japan, 
Europe, South America, and I have also been up 
and down this fair sate of ours, even though I 
have sayed here at home.

Afrr. Jones: Well of all the crazy notions that 
I ever heard! What in the world do you mean?

Ssewardship Chairman : Because I give to Mis
sions. I have truly been into all the world as 
Christ commanded us. You said you believed 
that Jesus meant what He said. Let’s read to
gether Matthew 28:19, 20; Mark 16:15 and 
Aco 1:8. ^

(Mrs. Jones brings Bible and Mrs. Smith 
reads.) ^

Afrr. Jones: Why that is meant for Christ's 
disciples ---------------- (name).

Stewardship Chairman: Cerainly. and we are 
His disciples. We are His witnesses. He didn't 
mean for us to leave oiit anybody for He said 
to begin at home and then go out into all the 
world.

AIrr. Jones: Well, what do we need in Ten
nessee? Everybody it bound to know about
Christ here.
. Stewardship Chairman: But they do noc It 
takes men and money to spread the Gospel even 
here in our own Sate, not to mention the great 
need of all the world. If every resident woman 
in our church would give to Missions, how the 
wotk would grow. More orphanages to mha 
care of bdplesa children, mote Christian hos- 
pitala, more schools where our boys and girls

could have a Christian education, more Mi-.doo 
Schools, more missionary Pastors.

Afrj. Jones: That’s enough. Why in the world 
didn't you say that at first instead of just uwng 
Missions? I srould have been glad to give soms- 
thing if 1 ha.' only known. But how do I j;ive?

Stewardship Chairman: In your church en
velope each Sunday to the Co-operative Program 
and to special offerings. j

Afrr. Jones: And to think, I have never done 
anything for the spread of His Kingdom. I am 
ashamed of myself, but you can count on me now, 
and 1 want to come to your Missionary Society.

Stewardship Chairman: Oh, how happy 1 am! 
We are having a special meeting next Thursday. 
I’ll come by for you at two o'clock.

Afrr. Jones: All right. I'll be ready.
Stewardship Chairman : Goodbye.
Afrr. Jones: Goodbye, and thank you tor com

ing,
SCENE III.

Missionary meeting—Home or church.
President: (seated at able alone). 1 do hope 

we will have some women enlisted in giving 
The more I think of our selfishing, the more 
ashamed 1 am. How will God deal with us who 
have been so disobedient? I have been praying 
so earnestly yet I failed to see the person whose 
name 1 had. She had gone away for the week 
I Bows head in silent prayer.)

(Enter women—all greet each other while Mrs 
Anti-Missions slips quietly into rear seat. Mrs 
Jones enters as a visitor and sits in front of Mrs 
Anti-Missions.)

President: 1 am so glad to see so many of you 
here, and as this is a called meeting we will pro
ceed at once with the matter before us which 
is a report of our efforts to enlist more of out 
resident women to give to Missions. 1 am con
vinced that we cannot longer be recognized as a 
Missionary Society unless are do foster Missions 
in a better way. How many of 'you really tried 
to see the person assigned to you by our Steward
ship Chairman? (All raise hands except Mrs 
Anti-Missions who sinks lower in her seat so 
that she may not be seen.)

President: That is fine. Those who were suc
cessful in getting those women to promise to 
give to Missions, will you sand? (All sand 
except Mrs. Anti-Missions who hides behind Mrs 
Jones. Mrs. Jones, of course, does not sand.) 
This is indeed wonderful! We must hear from 
some of you at least. Will you tell us of your 
experience, Mrs. Green?

Afrr. Green: Well, you know, I went armed 
with the Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word 
of God, and the promise of the Master: "Lo, I 
am with you," and tried to show her the respon
sibility that rests upon all who are saved of trying 
to uve others and being wimesses of His truth.
I also spoke of the joy that came into my life 
in being able to help and send the Gospel of the 
Son of Gtxl to the ends of the earth. I (eh 
lifted up and susained by the united prayers of 
all of you and the Lord opened that woman's 
heart to the great world's tseed of a Redeemer. 
It was indeed a privilege to do this, and I wrxild 
like another name, please.

President: That is splendid. I am sure that 
the rest of yew had similar experiences; your faces 
are just beaming. But it will be impossible to 
hear from all of yew, and I am sure our Steward
ship Chairman will be glad co give you -iher 
names, for there are many more. I feel so en
couraged. We are glad indeed to have Mrs. 
Jones today and would like to have her joir our 
Society.

AIrr. Jones: (rises). Well, I am very I ipPT 
to be here. I suspect you are surprised to k sae 
hree, aren't you? Brause I've never be! cved 
in Missions, you know, and to f didn't b 'onf 
in a Missionary Society, or in a Missionary ’iep- 
titt Church, to tell the truth. But, that’s n> the 
here not there, what I want you all to kn v it 
that I'm the happiest woman in town b< ^
I am having a part in-sending the Gospel ' «y- 
where. Just think, there isn’t anywhere I zn’l
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if 1 gi\c lo Misiions, »nd if ------------- (call
hairman by right name) hadn’t 

^-1 out )f the tain the other day, I might 
tnderstood about it. /

urj Cri 'i to Stewardship Chairman: That
hate t -■cn ''”T tactfully done, my dear.

Mn /<>"■ : (continues) 1 wonder just how I 
^ up- for the years 1 have been in darlc- 
aca—oi srubbornness. 1 might say.

Mn. Smita: Join out Society and go out and
women how they should wimess for

Mrs. Jon, ' Well, don’t limit me to one name,
(Ot I’ll have to tell everybody I see.

fniUttss: ’That is just what we want you to 
Jo, Mis. Jones, and we welcome you into out 
Society. Surely God has led us and we must 
go 00 tiU all are reached. If we can help them 
*e, too, that if every woman resident member 
of oof church and other Southern Baptist 
Omrches would give to Missions, according to 
God’s plan, ho orphan child would be turned 
iway. Many who are sick and suffering would 
be taken care of in our Baptist Hospitals and 
would come to know the Great Physician; many 
boys and girls could have a Christian education 
in out colleges and Mission Schools', missionaries 
could be sent into every section of Tennessee, the 
South and unto the uttermost needy spot in the 
world. We must not stop until all out women 
lie brought face to face with their responsibility.

Mrs. Anss.Mssssons: (rises) Madam President,
It will not be necessary to give anyone my name.
1 am already enlisted and I’d like to have an 
cneelope. please.

Ministers Also Need Tires
OoN. HARRY F. BYRD. HON. DAVE E. SATTER- 
^ FIELD. Washington, D. C. Gentlemen: I
un writing you concerning a matter of great 
iiaponance to Protesunt, Roman Catholic and 
Jewish ministers.

The newspapers sure that "The car owners who 
can get new tires are those whose vehicles are 
eswntal to services for health, safety and indus
trial and commercial operations of a limited 
idture. ^

’These are: 1. Physicians, surgeons, visiting 
nurses, veterinarians."

It is quite amazing that there seems to have 
been on ptovision made for the needs of the 
miaisRts of the various Churches. In the country 
districts neatly all ministers are dependent upon 
their automobiles to visit the sick, to attend 
chuich services and funerals, and to make the 
pasmtil calls, which are essential for the main- 
■nance of the spiritual health of the people. 'The 
necessity is not quite as great in cities where 
there is street car and bus servia. But pastors 
of large city churches can not tender full and 
efficieni service if obliged to wait for streer cars 
and buses, and this is especially true in case of 
lainy, snowy, or very cold wead^r.

U. as the President and other Nariotsal leaders 
hate dcdared, the spiritual life must underly 
■he highest morale, surely those who minister 
ID ipirr.'jal health should be given facilities equal 
to those given to those who minister to physical 
health.

1 am vriting to you gentlemen, asking you to 
proem -his matter to those having authority to 
*t»nt r ministers ct religion the same authority 
•o gee . w tires as can the physicians, surgeons, 
oiiting nurses and veterinarians.

I am ending copies of this letter to the secular 
■ad re eious press.

i that you may be able to seente prompt 
•ctioti o this important matter, and thanking 
yoa in . ivance for whatever you may be able m 
•OWE: h.

Sincenily,
(Signed) James Cann6n, Jr. 

»«> ’rod. Va, Jan. 7, 1942.

THUf OAY, Jamuait 22, 1942

Looking Two Ways 
: 1941-1942
(New Year address to Rotary Cub, Alexandria, 

La., by Charles R. Shirat).
'IANUS, IN ROMAN MYTHOLOGY, was the god 
w of all openings and beginnings, in material 
things such as ^tes, and in abstraa things such 
as the undertaking of new enterprisse. ’The be
ginning of the day. the week, month or the 
year was sacred to him, and he was invoked by 
those entering upon any new mission or work. 
Janus was represented with a head, looking both 
ways. ’The name January comes from the same 
root as the name Janus.

It is good for us to be able to look all around, 
backward and forward, up and down. It isn’t 
wise to just look one way. Fools look that way. 
We are to look circuimp^y, but we are not to 
take out e>es off of the main thing. As a nation 
we have a war to win; as Christians we have tile 
Kingdom of God to establish.

We should review the past Too bad that we 
haven’t studied history to a better advantage. 
The world is prone to forget the lessons of the 
past and fails to impart to fumre generations the 
misukes of the fathers, so that the pitfalls might 
be avoided by others.

We should review the past in order to be able 
to appreciate the present and the future. Per
haps our greatest sin is negleaing to appreciate 
the truth of our national life. Out patriotism 
has been too superficial.

In looking back over the past year, ot the 
year now closing, what good things we have en
joyed! And how prosperous we have been! We 
have had abundance of most everything that 
modern civilization can demand. Such freedom 
and liberty as have been outs are common to 
none except the democratic countries.

The freedom of speech and of religious as
sembly are possible only where the rights of men 
are recognized, not merely conceded and tol
erated. We have had plenty of liberty the past 
years of out rutional history, and today we are 
tededicated to the proportion that this liberty 
shall be a reality tomorrow, next year, and tl« 
years that are in the future for our children’s 
children. ’The New Year will demand the serv
ices of all loyal citizens and three are to be no 
exemptions.

"If you cannot on the ocean.
Sail among the swiftest fleet.

Rocking on the highest billows.
Lauding at the storms y<« ineer.

You can stand among the sailors.
Anchored .yet within the bay.

You can lend a hand to help them 
As they launch their boats away.

If you are too weak to journey 
Up the mountain, steep and high.

You can stand within the valley 
While the multimdes go by; - 

You can chant in happy measure 
As they slowly pass along—

Ihough they may forget the singer,
Tb^ will not forget the song.

"If you cannot in the harvest 
Garnet up the richest sheaves.

Many a grain, both ripe and golden,
Wt the careless reaper leaves;

Go and glesm among the briars 
Growing rank against the wall.

For it may be that their shadow 
Hides the heaviest grain of alL

If you cannot in the conflia 
Prove yourself a soldier true;

If, where fire and smoke are thickest.
There’s no work for you to do;

When the battlefield is silent.
You c»n so careful treaa;

You can bear away the wounded*
' You can covet op the dead.

Do not then stand idly waiting 
For some greater work to do:

Fortune is a lazy goddess.
She will never come to you;

Go and toil in any vinewd.
Do not feat to do and dare.

If you want a field of labor 
You can find it anywhere.

We can’t appreciate these freedotns unless wt 
look back and learn again of their cost We can 
only evaluate what we have in comparison with 
the past and the future, should we be denied 
these tights. We were glad to heat Prime Min
ister Winston Churchill say he believed in the 
democracies and that he cherished the principles 
of the Gettysburg address. ’There was a time in 
history when even an Englishnun would not have 
made that statement

Let as^ continue to review the post for iiupira-. 
tion, ^preciation and courage. But let us forget 
the "things" that ate behind in the sense that 
we will not be satisfied with the past nor merely 
contented with the defense of IRese good things. 
We have a bigger opportunity now, these free
doms are the innate rights of all mankind every
where. These freedoms are the results of Chris
tian civilization.

A year ago today half of the civilized world 
was engaged in war. Today we might say we 
have a total world war! The nations that are 
not in it officially will be before many days. 
We must now face the fumre. A New Year, 
yes, an entirely new year and a new world, too.
In this new set up we will agree to give up some 
of the things that were ^rmissible and tight in 
peace that we might enjoy them togtehet after 
the war.

’The uncharted fumre faces us today. We are 
being called upon to build a bridge for the 
fumr.e ’The bridge we build will determine the 
security and safety of the future. ’The George 
Washington Bridge is oise of the longest and 
largest suspension bridges in the world. From 
a distance the cables look like a web of a spider, 
but they ate the strength of the bridge. They are 
made of sixty-one interwoven cables. The 
smaller cables are made by spinning together 
43'i strands of steel wire, each wire less than 
one-fifteenth of an inch in diameter. ’Thus bound 
together, 26,474 tiny wires make the large cables 
which must support the tremendous weight of 
160 million pounds."

A new appreciation for life must inspire us to 
do our best for others in the days and years 
thar are ahead. All selfishness imd profiteering 
attimdes must be sins of the past We are build
ing where our children must dwelL Let’s see to 
it that we do not build on the sand, and we will 
build on a sand foundation unless we put tmth, 
honesty, ethical standards into the mortar with 
which we construa our national life. ^ The basic 
foundation of life is faith. Faith in God and 
faith in our fcllowman. In spite of war and the 
animosities that go along with it we dare not 
lose the Christian conception of life nor the 
Rotarian idealism, "Service Above Self."

BUILDING

An old ffnrt^traveling a lone highway.
Came at the evening cold and gray.
To a chasm vast and deep and wide.
TTie old man croued in the twilight dim.
For the sullen stream had no fear for him.
But he mrned when safe on the other tide.
And builded a bridge to span the tide.

"Old man," aied a fellow pilgrim near.
You’re wasting your time in building here. 
Your journey will end with the closing days; 
You never again will pass this way.
You have crossed the chasm deep and wide. 
Why buUd you this bridge at even-tide?"

The builder lifted his old gt» head:
"Good friend, in the path 1 have oosne,'* 

he said,
"There followeth after me today 
A youth whose feet must past this ■way.
This stream which hat be» as naught to me.
To that fair-hiured youth may a pitiall be. 
He. too, must cross in the twilight dim;
(3ood friend, I am building that bridge for 

hirxL"
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AMONG THE BRETHREN,

f

A chrec-day conference of missionary and state 
workers was held recently at Tennessee College 
under the direction of Secretary Freeman. Prob« 
ably a write-up of it will be published later.

—B*R—
Born to Rev. and Mrs. John L. Curtis, De

cember 31. at the Kentucky Baptist Hospital. 
Louisville, Ky., a daughter. Jonel l^tterson.

—BAR—
Missouri Baptists will bold a Statewide Evan

gelistic Conference February 1--19, with Dr. 
George W. Truett speaking on each of the three 
days.

—BAR—
During 1941. there were 373 additions arsd 

$109,954.11 contributed to all causes in the First 
Baptist Church of Shrevepon, La.. M. E Dodd, 
pasmr.

—B&R—
The editor and Mrs. Taylor were sadder>ed 

recently to read of the sudden death in a Mem
phis h^pital of Mrs. W. D. Hcmby of Halls. 
She was a faithful member of the First Baptist 
Church there. The Lord comfort all the be
reaved.

—BAR—
Instructing the office to continue Baptist and 

Reflectc« in the budget of the Trezevant Bap
tist Church. Pastor Veron Sisco writes: “Our 
church has been helped in a wonderful 
since we put the Sure Paper in our homes, 
can retmmmend this forward step to ALL!'*

—B&R—

$2,902.50
THE BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE 

Appeals to Friends 
for

Interest Amount for February I 
Please Help. Send any amount to; 

Presidmt W. W. Hamilton, New Orleans, La.

way
We

The editor’s family has been greatly enjoying 
the basket of delicious grapefruit sent through 
the kindness of President L R. Scarborough of 
the Southwestern Seminary from the Semitury 
orchard in the Rio Grande Valley.

—B*Jt—
The month of December Evangelist Selsuls E 

Tull supplied for his hot^ church at Hazel- 
.hurst. Miss., while the church awaited the arrival 
of the new pastor, J. H. Street, formerly of 
Durant, Miss., who began his pastorate at Hazle- 
hutst January 18th.

% —BaS—
Additions to the number of 8,522 and contri

butions totaling $1,0*5,218.10 are some of the 
results in the twenty-four year pastrrrate of Dr. 
Luther Little of the First Baptist Church of Char
lotte, N. C In the same period he has held 
125 revivals, witnessing 2.623 additions to the 
churches. He was formerly pastor of the First 
Church, Jackson, Term.

•The largest budget in the hbtory of the church, 
the budget over subscribed for the first time in 
the history of the church, the largest attendance 
in Sunday school ever had, the Training Union 
better than for past three years and more baptisms 
and additions than usual in recent months—these 
ate items in the record of the First Church, Co
lumbia, W. Edwin Richardson, pastor. The 
church has BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR in the 
budget. Pastor Richardson says: "I believe the 
paper is a real help to our church ... 1 feel 
chat the Baptist and Reflector, while not 
being responsible for all of this, has made some 
contribution to this growth."

—Bar—
/Jesse Hunter has moved to Spring Hill and 

accepted the full-time pastorate of the Spring 
•^Hill Church.

—BAR—
Renewing his subscription, D. Swan Haworth 

of Vicksburg, Miss., says; "I greatly enjoy the 
weekly reading of this splendid paper from my 
home state."

/

The sympathy of the brotherhood goes out 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arch Rollow of Nashville 
on account of the death on Friday evening, 
January 16, of their daughter, Cornelia, fol
lowing a long illness. She was the niece of 
Miss Maty Northington, Executive Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Tennessesv W.M.U. Over a 
period of some eight or ten years, she was 
the Y.W.A. and G.A. leader in the state and 
then Young People's Field Worker. She was 
of a bright and happy disposition and was a 
consecrated Christian. Funeral services were 
held Monday morning, January 19. at I0;30 
at the Rollow Funeral Home in charge of 
Dr. R. Kelly White, pastor Belmont 
Church, with burial following in Ml Olivet 
Cemetery. Blessings be on her memory and 
God's grace be upon the sorrowing.

Sending her subscription to Baptist and Re. 
FLECTOR. Mrs. Jim K. James of Decatutville 
says’: "1 enjoy it more than any magazine 1 have 
ever read. Since I am a new subscriber. I'm 
making a pledge to never let my home be wiihoui 
it again."

—BAR—
B_^^irfup of Mats Hill College has been 

called to setve 'Fairview Church, Wauuga Asso
ciation. He is also pastor of Union Church in 
this association. Union has enlargoLtheir build
ing and last year led all the rural churchc-s of 
the association in gifts to Co-operative Program 
causes. Fairview has a lovely new building and 
will now give regularly to out general work 
Last year they gave $2.00 to program causes 
This year they will give about $12.00 per month. 
Brother Canup is one of our Tennessee men. and 
his delight is to lead the rural churches into 
joint pastorates

—B&R—
The following friends have brought or sent in 

subscriptions to BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR other 
than their own: Mrs. M. M. Elder, Maryville. 1; 
Mrs. S. R. Conger, Jackson, 1; Arlington Church, 
Knoxville (budget!; 41; Mrs. J. E. Fanning 
HuntUnd, 1; NUttie L Wright. Gallatin, I; J. D. 
Roberts, Murfreesboro, I; Coletown Church, Cop 
pcrhill (budgetI, 12; Alamo Baptist Church 
(budget). 92; H. L Thornton, Knoxville. 12; 
R. Kelly White. Nashville. 17; Mrs. D. M. Wal
lace, Morristown, 10; O. O. Bishop, Neuberi. I; 
First, Mt. Pleasant, 22 added to budget; Sara Dean 
Dyer, Talbott, 1. Thank you, friends.

—BAR—
Baptist and Reflector appreciated the re

cent visits of the following out-of-town friends 
to the office: A. W. Jenkins, Lafayette; Chap 
lain Virgil A. Rose, CCC Central Repair Shop, 
Jackson; W. C Smedley, Chattanooga; C. O. 
Simpson, Trenton; R. E. Guy, Jackson; Guard 
Green, Donelson; Jarnes Rees, Shelbyville.

—bar—
Paul Fox, son of Evangelist Arthur Fox of 

Morristown, and Miss Edythe Humberd of Chat
tanooga were married December 8th, and ate 
located in Van Buren, Ark., where he is pastor 
of the First Baptist Church. For some time-he 
was associated with his father as song leader 
and personal worker. Sending in his renewal 
to Baptist and Reflector. Evangelist Fox also 
eiKlosed remittance to cover the subscription of 
his son. Dr. Fox is already dated for practically 
the entire year.
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Briefs ( oncerning the Brethren
CJItJ and Accepted

flKM. D Brown. First Baptist Church, Hat-
ticsbutK, Mos. ^

Wm. P CiolJet, Immanuel Baptist Chutch, 
leScfsooviUc. Ind. ^

John R ,loyn«- Williston, S. C.
E A. t>.vnicl. Grantville, Ga. *■
Ladislaw «ito. University Baptist Chutch, Coral

^^^jSey .MiCattney, Ctawfotdville, Ark.
Chal. Freeman. Iowa, La. ^
R, L Cook, Amite Chutch. near Denham

Spring Lt- «
L O. Lt-avcil, First Church, Newman, Ga.

- P. G. Woodtuft, Fitst-Baptist Chutch, DeKalb, 
Texas. •

Dick OBtien, First Baptist Church, Big 
Spring. Texas.

Wm. L. Ross, Tanner’s Church, Conley, Ga. '• 
S S. Osborn. Terral, Okla.
Andrew ,J. Ward. Blair, OkU. *
A. L Eulianks. Gotebo, Okla. •
Dewey E. Willis. Herndon. Va. *
Jess Hunier. Chutch Hill. Tenn. •
B. M. Canup. Fairview Church. Wauuga 

Association, Tenn. ^
Resigned

R. P. iMahon, London. Ky.
Thos. D. Brown, Highland Baptist Chutch, 

Louisville. Ky.
S. F. Mohicr. Intmanuel Baptist Church. Jef- 

ietsonville, Ind.
John R. Joyner. Central Chutch. Americus. Ga.' 
P. G. Woodruff, Calvary Baptist Church, Pot- 

ules, N. .M. ‘
Dick O Brien. First Baptist Church, Stamford, 

Tens. ,
Wm. L Ross, McDonald Memorial Church. 

Atlanu, Ga.
Andrew J. .Ward, Gotebo. Okla.

Ordatned
J. B. Hetman. Oak St. Church, Graham, Ind. 
Fred Parnell. Fort Worth. Texas. '
Otis Armstrong, Henderson. Texas. - 
Odell Lene, First Church, Amarillo, Texas. 
Wayne Ward. Piggott, Arkansas. *"
G. W. Kelly, Shreveport. La. *
Eugene Dodds, Carbondale, 111. "

Died
Rev. C J. Hamilton, Humboldt. Tenn. ^ 
Rev, J. O. Hearne, Waxahacbie, Texas.' A 
Rev. Calvin Nelson. Palestine. Texas. ' /
Rev. W. W, Buirbead. Vaiden. Uh s'-• ^
Rev. A. C Hamby, Mebane, N. C r

With 'the Churches: Chattanooga—First, 
Pastor Oillins received by letter 3, for baptism 2; 
Qiamberlain, Pastor McClanahan received by let
ter J; Red Bank, Pastor baptized 1; Rossville 
Tabernacle, Pastor Tallant received by letter 3; 
Woodland Park. Pastor Williams welcomed by 
letter I, for baptism 2. baptized 4. Cleveland— 
First, Keel received by letter -4; South, Pastor 
Wittts received by letter 1. Concord—Pastor 
Frazier received by letter 2. Coodleltsville— 
Pastor Tanksley received by letter 4, for baptism
2. Ks" port—First. Pastor Cobb received lot 
baptism 1. by statement 1; Lynn Garden, Pastor 
Trent mcived by letter 3. Knoxville—Bell Ave
nue, Pacior Allen received by lener 1; Broadwmy, 
Pastor I- Hard welcomed by letter 5, for baptism
3. bap: t d 3; John Sevier, Pastor Cross received 
for bar cm 2. Memphis—Bellesrue, Pastor Lee 
•elcon , f by letter 8, for baptism 1. baptized 6; 
Boulec ;. Pastor Arbuckle received for baptism 
I; Ccf -jl, Pastor Turner received by letter 4, 
for ba: r,m 3; LaBelle, Pastor Renick received t 
*4dit' Temple. Pastor Boston received by let-

>r baptism 1; Union Avenue, Pastor 
iceived by letter 4. Afer/reerAoro—-First, 
dberry received by letter 5. Old Hickory 
"swot Kirkland baptized 1. Nashville— 
Heights. Pastor White received by le^ 
and. Pastor Gilli^ received for baptism

ter
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That Camp Offering
What is the difference berween the purpose 

of the Camp Offering to be taken February 
8th and that which was taken last year.’ The 
quesrion has been asked by some of the in
terested Baptists. The answer is simple.

There is no difference in the purpose for 
which the money is u:ed. It is all to go to 
provide missionary workers in the areas where 
the rearmament program has placed thousands 
of people. The difference lies in rhe way 
the money is to be used. It was originally 
planned for the Home Mission Board to spend 
the money. OifSculties arose which could 
nor be overcome, so a conference berween 
the Administrative Committee of the Home 
Mission Board and the State Secretaries placed 
responsibility for work inside the military 
camps with the Home Board, and that for 
work in the industrial areas and outside the 
miliary camps with the sate boards. Ten 
per cenr of the proposed offering will go to 
the Home Board to supplement its funds for 
camp work and also to enable it to help the 
weaker Baptist sates with their camp load. 
The remainder will be spent under the direc
tion of the sate boards.

The new plan will enable us to put im
mediately into the camp area and the indus
trial areas specially trained missionatim who 
can render a service sorely needed at this time. 
Watch next week's BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR 
for a further word about it. DONT FAIL 
TO TAKE THE CAMP WORK OFFERING 
FEBRUARY 8TH!

Soldiers’ Parents 
L B. Cobb

From conversation and observation. I am as
sured of mind that the parents of the boys now 
in miliary service deserve some special interest. 
Desiring to serve this group. I mailed a personal 
inviation to the parents of all the boys listed 
on our draft board, ro come, to our church for 
a special meeting on Wednesday afternoon, Jan
uary '. The response was mosr gratifying.

The meeting was positively pleasing to everyone 
present. Free discussion was had, the Scripture 
reading and prayers were comforting. Each 
mother signed a letter in which I tried to tell 
the boys of the meeting and our inrerest to 
them. This will be a monthly meeting. The 
entire ciry seemed pleased will: the movement 

Pastor, First Baptist Church, 
Kingsport. Tennessee.

Now ts the Time 
J. E Dillard

Now is the time for all lo^ Southern Baptists 
to come to the help of their denomination by 
making a libeni, even sacrificial, offering to help 
pay the balance of the old debt upon the boards 
and irutimtions of the Southern ^ptist Conven
tion. This embarrassing, handicapping, back
breaking debt was mote than 16,000.000; now 
it is only $2,100,000. Thanks to all who have 
helped.

$2,100,000 it no small sttm. It is $781,- 
427.23 mote than all Southern Baptisa combined 
gave through the Cooperative Program to our 
Southwide causes during the whole year of 1941. 
This large debt cannot.be paid by a few people 
or even by a large number if they give only 
their small change. We must appreciate the im
mensity of the task and make contributions worth 
while.

Every loyal Baptist should help. He should 
help to the extent of his ability. The debt is 
big enough to challenge people of means to give 
large sums. It is big enou^ to challenge every 
church to do more than its share.

The Baptist Hnndred "pitpusand Cluh it a good 
plan. It is well known, has^^n tried and has 
worked wonders. We oughpvm' have rhe full 
100,000 memberships now. Let's get them. A 
single membership is $1.00 pet month. Any 
person or group may take any number of. mem
berships. Every church should adopt a minimum 
goal'of one Club membership for each 25 church 
members.

// anybody anywhere prefers to help in some 
other way, let him do so. But be sure to send 
in the cash. It is not a plan we are seeking 
to promote, but an old debt we want to pay.

Now is the time to do it. Out denomination 
needs to be free of debt now; it needs the money 
being paid in interest now; it needs to ake cate 
of pathetic needs it has now. Other calls will 
soon come. We must face and administer to a 
bewildered, bleeding, bludgeoned world for which 
Christ died.

Wa can do it now. We have the money now, 
we don’t know what we shall have tomorrow. 
Let’s do our best now. Febrnary 15 is Hnndred 
Thousand Clnb Day for a Debtlett Denomination.

The Baptist Hour
8:30-9:00 EST. 7:30-8:10 CST. 

January 25—"The Home of Tomorrow,” Dr.
Adams’ closing message on "The Home." 

February 1—Dr. Pat Neff, "Christian Education." 
February 8, 15, 22—Dr. Fred F. Brown, "The

Church.”

lUilMOJIY
M&msi A-pf^nance, too!
Why shouldn't ^our choir look, as well as sound, harmonious? 
Zephyrwoave choir robes transform "fashion plates," "flower gar
dens," and "style models" into a choir of dignity, reverence, and 
harmony. Zephyrweave robes are featherweight, firm and even 
in weave, beautifully tailored, soft and resilient, and comfortable 
in all sorts of weather. They come in two popular styles, and in 
maroon, black, navy blue, royal blue, and white. They are amaz
ingly inexpensive____Why not take this matter up with your Bap-
tist Book Store? Tell us wnat wur choir situation is—wo shall be 
glad to help you. *

Haoildi
NASHVILLE, TENN.127 Ninth Ave, N.

\
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We Are Going to Keep Up With What Baptists Are Doing
I

A WISE DECISION
A member of a forward-looking church which had adopted the Church Home Plan of having‘bap
tist and Reflector” go into the homes of its members remarked, “We are going to keep up with what
Baptists are doing.”
Church members ought to keep informed on Baptist affairs i^ek by week. The State Paper supple
ments the instruction of the pastor and is, therefore, an assistant to the

■mittee efforts to increase the circulation of the paper among the members of a church are a contn- 
bution to the increased vision and efficiency of the church.
THAT A WISS PROGRESSIVE AND CO-OPERATIVE SPIRIT WHICH SAYS: “WE ARE
b^ists^d w^ar^ to keep up with what baptists are DOING.”

WORKABLE METHODS
The major subscription plans and prices of “Baptist and Reflector” are as follows:

1. New and Renewal Individual Subscriptions: $2.00 a Year Each.
2. New and Renewal Club Subscriptions: $1.50 a Year Each in Clubs of Not Less Than Ten 

Names Sent in in One Group.
3 New and Renewal Church Home Subscriptions: Ten Cents a Month Each, When Not I^ss 

Than 50% of the Resident Homes in the Church Membership Receive the Paper and the Pa- 
per is Paid for Through the Church Treasurer.

Under the Church Home Plan two methods of payment are available: 1. The church as such can 
pay for the paper like it pays for its Sunday School literature. 2. The subscril^r famili^ can pay 
for it by putting 10 cents a month into the church treasury. “Baptist and Reflector* wU tarniM 
free envelopes for this purpose upon request. The church and pastor decide whi^ method shall be 
folfowed. Therefore, no church and pastor need be afraid of the Church Home Plan. SugpstioM 
for putting oh the Plan have been pftepared in response to requests and will be sent to all who wnte
for them.
Brother Pastor, have you explained this simple, workable plan to your people? After the neccMair 
instruction, what about canvassing your membership to enlist th^ under this plan? Last ,State 
Convention year 45 churches used the plan; now 92 are using it. How fine it would be for your 
church to be on the list!

WILLING INFORMATira
Under all these plans, 16 pages (sometimes more) of information and inspiration are mailed from 
Nashville each week (except Christmas Week) to each subscriber.
If fuller information on any point is desired or assistance in putting on a plan is desired, write 
“Baptist and Reflector.” The paper stands ready to be of all possible help to our people in any 
way in the measure of its ability.

A Tennessee Baptist Home and “Baptist and Reflector” Should Be Inseparable!

. BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
149 Sixth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee
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